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From the Editors 

T hmughom the ym thm Im been much thscus inn nn the co,ttc, 
natu r ' of college educa 1iun. Some groups believe that college education 

is actually training i.nccnded to prepa.re tudents for careers in a given field. Others 
feel that tt has an in 1rin ic worth tha1 cannot be m asured against the job marker. 
RegardJess of this difference, each party shares an inter es t in exarnining what exactly 
1 the fundamental purpose of higher learning. /\nd it i in tlus investigation that the 
two camps fiml mor e common ground than immediately app arent. 

Those who argue for the intrinsic worth of college education often cite 
the imp ortance of develo ping critical thinking skills; this group believes that higher 
learning is a key step in teaching a person how to ask questions and solve probl ems 
effectively, and !hat !.his is worrhwhile in its own right. I Jowever, such skills are 
an absolute necessity for success in most caree rs. An advertiser who is able to 
make bold insights into his target demograp hic will ul1imately arrive at new ways 
of marketing his product. t\ manager who is able to synthesi-:e new solutions to 
problem in the workplace will ee ,Ln increase in her office's productivity. Both 
school s of though I cem to rely on the imp ortance of critical thinking, and they only 
differ in how ti.us skilJ is (or isn't) app lied. So, perhaps the discus ion shou ld s11.ift to 

guesLions on how a -chool can best develop the critica l thinking skills of 1t students? 
\X1ith tlus focus, undergraduate research makes a strong case for itself. 

\'\le at the Journal of Undergra du ate Research OUR) believe that taking pare in 
undergraduate research is the bes I way a student can n t only become more 
acquainted with her field, bu t al o learn how to think c1itically. This issue of 
J R con tains articles from a numb er of academi c field , including Econonucs, 
:\Iathematic ·, Politi al cience, and Religious tudies. Des pite the eclectic n:1ture of 
the se sub jects, all of these articles are united in 1heir impressive display of higher 
orde r tlunk.i.ng and problem solving. It is our pleasure to present such research ar a 
profe ional level. \v'e hope that in doing -owe encourage more student tu take up 
undergraduate rescard1 and engage in the fundamental purpo e of higher learn ing. 

Sincerely, 

• ur 
sa . roches rcr.ed u /ju r 
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jou rnal was perfectly bound by Canfield & Tack of Rochester, ~Y. 
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Professor Interview 

Renee Miller, Ph.D. 
Professor of Brain and Cognitive Sciences 

jur: \'\ 'hat or who firsr influenced you ro become in1crcs1cd 
in research) 

.\liller: I transferred to U of R as a junior, and it was 
Rebecca Loy, Ph.D., an adjunc1 professor here at the time, 
who first in spired me 10 do research. Tn rhe summer :1fter I 
graduated, I volunteered in her lab ar 1Ionroe Communit y 
J Jospi1al 1ha1 was involved in ,\lzhei.mcr's research. I I was 
a slightl y impoveri shed lab and the resea rch was somewha1 
haphazard - some days I would file papers, and others there 
would be an experiment to work on. Bur after that, I got 
a job as a technician a1 the medical center that was also 
involved in .\ lzheimer's research. \'<'hile I was working on 
this resea rch , I was nominated for the Sprou ll Fellowship, 
and being awarded 1his honor influenced me 10 go to 
graduate school. 

jur: On what other research projects have you previously 
worked? 

,\[i]]er: I completed my dissertation on Parkinson's 
disease. \\(le looked at human s and animals that exhibited 
Parkinson's symptom s for a common molecular signature, 
and we discove red six genes that were significant. Si.nee 
then, there have been furlh cr sludies and me ta-studies on 
this topic, and a gene linked to a commo n metabolite has 
been identified as a possible marker. 

jur: Tell us about the research on which you arc currently 
working and how you got involved \\~th 11. 

.\liller: First of all, the research I was previously doing was 
studied on human brains post -mor1em and mice. I knew 
rhar I wan red to teach and work with undergraduates, and 
sinc e mosr universities do not have vivariums, I needed to 
work with a model organism that was easy 10 care for and 
transportable. Second, in all of the p1io~ work tha t I had 
done, including the research on Parkinson's, !here were 
always sex diffe rences wi thin the control grou p and within 

1he expe1imental groups. I am a proponent of personalized medicine, 
111 which not every diagnosis of the same disease is identical - there 
can be con1ributin g factors such as age, gender, and individual genetic 
makeup. Therefore, I wanted to do more resea rch into genetics, so I 
joined Dr. Doug Portman's lab, which wo rks \~th the model organism 
C. clcgans, a nematode. In collaboration \~th Dr. Portman, we identified 
sex differences and sex-speci fic behaviors at the molecular level. \X'c have 
ident ified molecules tlrnt force nematodes to make different choices in 
given si1ua1ions, such as exploring or nesting, based on rhctr sex. \X'c have 
found that males arc more likely to explore, while females rend to sta)· 
111 one place. T his behavior has been traced to the effects of one gene, 
m one pa1r of neurons witl1in the 1,000 cells that make up a C. elegans 
worm. Synaptic connections between neurons arc also of u1tcrcst and we 
arc looking at characteristics of these connec tions in males and females. 

jur: \'('hat is 1hc goal of your researc h? 

.\lillc r: Ulrimatel)', we hope to find a template for what makes one sex 
more vulnerable 10 disease by looking at the subtle changes that modify 
be havio rs that both sexes do. \X1hile it 's not a direct route from C. clegans 
to human s, 1he princ iples that we discover in this system will provide 
us with the category of changes tl1at modify behaviors, makmg one 
sex more suscept ible to a certain diseases, and we'll have a better idea 
of what to look for in human s. For instance , all of the differences 111 

gene expression that we have observed occur in the adolescent to adult 
transition stage; no differences ha\'e been found in early dc\ ·clopmcnt. l t 
seems that once gender roles become important for reproduction, then 
differences 111 gene expression become apparent. 

jur: You have published a book titled Cognitive Bias in Fantasy Spor1s: 
ls Your Brain Sabotagmg Your Team?. Can you tell us more about the 
book 's premise? 

;.fille r: ,\c 1uallr, 1he ideas in the book are applicab le to all decision 
making, but fantasy sports arc my hobby, so tlrnt is what I decided to 
focus on. Basically, our mind leads us roan answer, a decision about our 
fan tasy team, in a biased war instead of analyzing all possib iliues and 
selecting the best in an unbiased way. This has to do with which pathwars 
are reinforced in learnin g, memor y, and reward--specificallr the reward 



of being right. This reward involves the neurological systems tha t 
reinforce existing ideas, prioritize recent ones, and overvalue the 

-~ things we possess, versus the things d1at orJ1ers possess. 1\ll of 
these processes have the possibility to work to our advantage, 
disadvantage, or be neutral. .\Iy advice is usually to avoid biases 
you are aware of. 

jur: I Iow do you achieve a balance between family life and research 
demands? \'(i'ilJ you encourage your children to pursue science and 
research? 

i\filler: I have two boys, ages 9 and 11, and it has always been 
a challenge to balance research and family, especiaUy with the 
publishing of my book, which is like having another part -tin1e 
job. It has been especially important to be efficient with time 
management. But my kids have always been really supportive. 
Sometimes they roll their eyes and say "Oh you're doing fantasy 
sports stuff again," but d1e other day my son Googled my name 
and was impressed with the fact that all of my work that came 
up . .\Iy one son was involved in a fantasy baseball league, and the 
other enjoys watching basketball \vith me, so I hope that sports 
arc something we can come to share and do together. 1\s far as 
science goes, they've been coming to the lab since before they 
could walk; actually, it was easier when you could just push them 
in a stroUer- because research takes place at all times of day. Right 
now, neither of th em want to go into science or medicine; in fact, 
I.hey aren't particularly set on any career, but both want to go to 
U of R. One of my boys has told me he even wants to take one 
of my classes. 

jur : On a different note, a subject that currcndy seems to be 
receiving increased attention is the interface between science and 
religion: do you believe a scient ist can be religious? 

i\Iiller: I am Jewis h by conve rsion - my ex-hu sband introduced 
me to Judaism. It wasn't a forceful introduction, he just 
introduced me to it and said it was imp ortan t to him and that he 
had grown up in it. The tenets of Judaism really appealed to me, 
espec ially the emphasis on the value of educa tion . I think that 
d1c interpretations of d1e Old Testament arc really practical and 
aren't all completely metaphysical, but that they are applica ble to 
everyday life. I think that science and religion are compatible and I 
view the stories as a learning tool, teaching about how to live your 
life while on Earth. But perhaps people who are Jewish but not 
scientists view it differently. I dunk everyone could benefit from 
the positive principles taught by religion. It is a little hard with 
the kids, wid1 what d1cy are taught in classes about God creating 
the world, because I teach them about evolution, but I d1ink the 
stories are more in service of how to live life than to be taken 
literally. 

jur: For a final question, what is the most important quality for 
someone interested in research to have? 

!\Ii.lier: I'm stuck between flexibility and creativity. ):;o doubt, 
you need to be smart, hard working, and determined, but I think 
flexibility is an important trait because research do esn't always 
work out in the way you want it to. You need to plan in great 

detail, for five to ten years sometimes, for a grant or a job. r\nd 
you can make great plans and start carry ing d1cm out, but d1ey 
might not work and you need to reassess and make a new plan, 
so flexibility is a key to success . You can even scale thi s down to 
a day-to-day basis with a to-do list - let's say you go to the fridge 
and there's none of d1e reagent you need and it won't be in for 
three mond1s. You ne~ to think of a new method or another 
project to work on so that you use your time productively. 
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D eciphering the Oregon D eath With Di gnity Act 

Josh Schulm an, 2015 
Adviser: Profe ssor Stuart Jordan 
D epartment of Political Science , University of Rochester 

F ollowing Thomas Je fferson's tcomc declaration, 
life, liberty and the pur suit of happin ess have been 

ent rench ed into the . \merican political system as unaltenable 
rights. J lowever, se1ious debat e has been rooted in the question of 
whether or not an individual also has the right to willfully declme 
these w1alienable rights, choosing instead the right not to pursue 
happ iness, to forego liberty, or to choose death. The concept of the 
right to die has been pushed into the forefront of Amc1ican public 
polic y through the passing o f the O rego n Ballot 1\Ieasurc 16 of 
1994, known as the O regon Deat h with Dignity .-\ct (OD\XD .\), 
which lega lized the practice of assisted suicide among residents o f 
Oregon who meet the criteria explici tly defined in the legislation. 
Since the passmg of the initiative, its implementation as well as 
constirutional challenges and attempts to repea l have pr ovided a 
highly intriguing case study of the battle between the state and 
federal gove rnm ent s over physician -assis ted suicide (P. \ S). This 
paper will examin e the different political nniables that influ enced 
the OD\X/D ,\ saga and ultimatel y the decision in Gonzales v. Oregon 
(200-1), because it serves as an int egral example of the com plex1ry 
in enact ing controversial policy in state go,·crnmenrs, as well as 
the importance of permitting states to exist as laboratories of 
democracy free from o,·c1,:calous federal regulation. 

The main question that will be addresse d in thi s pap er is "w hich 
politica l variables arc the most important for unders tanding the 
comp lex nature of the ODWDA saga and the Conzales decision?" 
In a policy battle that stretches for over twelve years and becomes 
the center of major national attention and contr o,·crsy, the re arc 
inherently numerous key individuals, groups, statutes, and factors 
that play pivotal roles 111 determining the polJcy's outcome. In 
the case of OD\X'D .\, identifying the most inAucnrial political 
,·ariables becomes an esse ntial tool for decipher ing its com plexity 
and developing an appropriate understandin g of the totality of 
its circum stan ces. OD\Vl) , \ is a multifac eted polit ical saga that 
prima rily developed throu gh the variables of administrative abuse 
by .\ttorne y Genera l Jo hn ,-\shcrofr, adm1111st rati,·c deference, 
and the development of new federalism. The comp lex narur e 
of OD\XD.-\ provides a unique mod ern case srudy into tl1c 
implementation of a highly contr overs ial state soc ial polic y and 
the subsequent process of scrutin y from both the adm inistrative 
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and judicia l levels. 
The first section of this paper "-'tll examine the history of 

OD\X1J .-\ from its 1mplemcntat1on to the Go11~/es decision to 
illustrate its unusual and difficult path to constirutionalit.y. It will 
be divided into three sub sectio ns that represe nt the three pivotal 
stages of the OD\VI.), \ saga: Implem entation and Gl11cksber;~, the 
.\shcrofr Directive , and Gonzales v. Oregon. The first subsect ion 
discusse s tl1c early impleme ntation problems of OD\,D.\ as well 
as detailing the 1997 Supr eme Co urt case ll''ashington v. G!t,cksber_~, 
the first major dec ision by the Court on physician -assisted suicide. 
It will then outllne the historical facts that surround G/11cksber._~ as 
it sen-ed as the first Litmus test for the consrirutionality of P.\S 
under the argument that it is a protected liberty int erest under 
the Fou rteenth ,\mcndment. Lastl y, it details the unanimous 
court dec ision as well as tl1e op inion delivered by Chief Jusuce 
Rehnquist, which ruled that the P.-\S was not protected by the Due 
Proc ess Clause nor was it a protected liberty interest. The second 
subsec tion discusses the .-\shcroft Direcavc by examining the 
historical events leading up to the promulgatton of the Directive 
as well as examining 11s details and its effects upon OD\®.\. It 
will begin by discuss ing the aftermat h of the Gl11cksberg dec ision 
and the failed at tempt s 10 repea l and criminali ze OD\Vl)A by the 
Oregonian people and Cong ress, respectively, through the Oregon 
Ballot :\Ieasurc 51 of 1997 and tl1e 1999 Pain Relief Promoaon 
, \ct. It will conclude by examining tl1e text of the D1recti, ·e, which 
ruled P.\S an illegitimate medical practice under the Controlled 
Substances . \ct of 1970 and permitted the prosecution of 
O regonian doctors who carried out the procedure as defined by 
OD\®,\. The final subsect ion will discuss Co11~/es v. Oregon and 
its crucial impact in deter minin g the outcome of the OD\X'D. \ 
saga. The pap er will begin by examining the historical c,·cnts 
surro undin g the case, while prim arily discussing legal victories by 
the State of Oregon in Federa l District Court, the Circuit Court 
of appeals, and ultimately the Sup reme Cou rt 111 a 6 3 decision. 
Lastly, it will exanune the Gonzales opinion written by Justice 
Kennedy, the current administrative defe rence precedent, and why 
tl1e just ices did not grant the ,\ shcroft Directive administrative 
deference . 

The seco nd section will examine the political variables of 



admtmstram ·e abuse, deference, and new federalism as lenses for 
analyzing the Conzales decision through a review of the arguments 
of three scholars: Robin K. Chand, Stacy Tromble, and John 
C. Roberts Jr. It ,vill begin with a transitional introduction that 
outl111es the main question for this section: how arc we to best 
examine the significance of the Go11zales decision? The section 
will then be broken into four subsections, \vith the first three 
dedicated to analyzing the lenses argued by each scholar and the 
fourth dedicated to determining which lens is most appropriate 
for explaining the Go11zales decision. 

The first subsectio n will discuss Robin K. Chand's Decrmslmding 
Conzales v. Oregon: 117hen Political Agendas} "ie/d lo R11di111entary Notions 
~/ Federalisfll and Slalulory foterpretalion, which argues that the lens 
of administrati\'c abuse by General ;\shcroft had the st rongest 
mfiucnce on the OD\®,\ saga and ultimately was the determining 
factor in the Court's decision. It will begin by illustrating (hand's 
h1stoncal outline of General . \shcroft's predisposition towards 
an anti Ps\S agenda, primarily due to his polit ical actions as 
both the Governor of :-1.issouri and a US Senator. Lastly, tt will 
demonstrate that General. \shcroft's conduct 111 the promulgation 
of the ;\shcroft Directive was less than reputable and portrayed 
an overt power abuse, as opposed to a legirimate interpretation of 
the Controlled Substances ,\ct through the strong words of both 

Ju dge Robert Jones and Justice Kennedy. 
The second subsectio n will analyze Stacy Tromble's A Dialogue 

011 Death a11d Defermce: Conzales v. Orc._~on, in which she argues 
that the lens of deference is the most appropriate for analyzing 
the Gonzales decision because the case provides an important 
case study over the granting of administra tive deference in the 
Supreme Court. It will begin by giving a historical outline of the 
current precedent of granting deference by the Court - Chevron 
deference - as well as demonstrating Hs highly objective manner 
for determining when an agency is granted deference. It will then 
discuss Tromblc's argument that Co11Zf1les is an w1expcctcd and 
intriguing decision because it contradicts the recent tendency 
of the Court to grant a high degree of deference. It will also 
discuss the effects that indi, idual ideologies have played in the 
expansion of granting deference, most notably Justice Scalia, who 
desires a broad expa nsion of Chevron deference beyond its current 
limitation s. Lastly, it will demonstrate the validity of the deference 
lens by arguing that the exclusio n of a federalism argument by 
the Court makes the GonZflles decision one best explained by 
deference. 

The third subsection will discuss John C. Roberts J r.'s The Siren 
Son<~ ~f Federalism: Gonzales v. Oregon, in which he argues that the 
emergence of the new federalism political movement best explains 
the Go11Zf1IU deci sion. lt will begin by offering an explanation of 
new federalism, a mo,·cmcnt focused upon de,·olution, or giving 
powers from the federal 10 state go,·ernments, and its effect on 
the Supreme Court. It will then demonstrate that Roberts Jr.'s 
historical outline of the new federalism movement illustrates a 
realignment of focus by conservatives and liberals to the federal 
government and the states, respectively, in their pursuit of gaining 
power in social policy making. Lastly, it will illustrate Roberts J r.'s 
argument that the ideological change of the justices, a product of 
new federalism, ultimately had a profound effect on the Go11Zflles 
decision because the encroac hment on Oregon's autonomy by the 
.\ shcroft Directive contradicts the ideals of new federalism. 

The final subsection will discuss the validity of the lenses 
argued by Chand , Tromble, and Roberts Jr. on whether it is most 
appropriate for ana lyzing the Conzales decision and ultimatel y 
determine the lens of administrative abuse that best encapsulates 
the decision. It will demonstrate that all three political va1iablcs 
play an integral role in 0_Aucncing the outcome of the Gonzales 
decision, but Chand's argumen t best explains the outcome of a 
decision focused upon the O\'crstcpping of political boundaries by 
a federal agency. Lastly, the conclusion will discuss the aftermath 
of the OD\X'D .\ saga as well as the importance of maintaining the 
Brandeisian standard of permitting the states to be laboratories 
of democracy. 

SECT ION II: H tSTORY OF ODWDA 
The O rego n act was schedu led to be implemented on October 

27, 1997 and received national scrutin y and outrage over Oregon's 
stance on the highly controversial issue, with the federal court 
system in1mediatcly becoming the battleground for OD\VD;\'s 
existence. The challenges began with the 1994 case of Lee v. Stale 
of Oregon in which LJS District Court Judge i\1.ichael R. llogan 
placed at first a temporary then permanent injunction on the law 
on the basis of violating the Equal Protectio n Clause, writing in 
his opmion that "it has lowered standards and reduced protection s 
to a degree that there is little assurance that only competent 
terminally ill persons will voluntarily die." 1 The case worked tts 
way up the appeals system to the Supreme Court, bur was refused 
certiorari in I 997. Lee's failure did come with its successes, as 11 

set the national spo tlight on the Court for the upcom ing case of 
117ashi11gto11 v. Cl11ck.rherg (1997), the first over physician assisted 
suicide (P,\S). 

Ch1cksber._~ began as a challenge by Dr. Ilar old Gluc ksbcrg, 
as well as fellow ph ysicians, terminally ill patient s, and the non 
profit Compassion in Dying, to overturn \Xlashington State's 
ban on assisted suicide in the ~atural Death 1\ct of 1979 on the 
basis that assisted suicide was a liberty interes t thus protected 
under the due process clause of the 14th amendment. \Xlhilc 
the \'\"cstern \X!ashington District Court ruled that the stature 
placed undue burden on d1c exercise of protected Fourteenth 
.\mendment Liberty Interest and violated the Equal Protection 
Clause \ the Ninth Circuit Court of . \ppeals ruled that "the 
statu te did not deprive persons seeking physician assisted suicide 
of constitutionally protected liberty interest and facial invalidation 
of sranitc was unwarranted." ' Cl11cksber._g was granted certiorari 
on Oc tober I, 1996 and, on September 26, 1997, the Court 
unanimou sly ruled in favor of \Xlashington, with the majority 
opin ion being delivered by Chief Justice Rehnquist, which serve d 
as the catalyst for political battl e ove r P;\S. 

l;irst and foremost, Chief Justice Rehnquist stated that the 
court did not find \Xlashi..ngton State's ban on Pr\S to be a violation 
of the Due Process clause .. .\dditionally, the court did not find it 
to be a protected liberty interest as argued by G lucksbcrg, stating 
"opposition to and condemnation of suicide and, therefore, 
of assisting suicide - are consistent and enduri ng themes of our 
philosophical, legal, and cul tural heritages."• Rehnquist places 
his reasoning in the fact that earlier precedence states, "the Due 
Process Clause specially protects those fLU1damcntal rights and 

Jur 

OJ 

liberties which are, objectively, deep ly rooted in this ~a tion's -1--- ---, 

history and tradition" ; and because of the w1iversal opposition 
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of both suicide and inh ercn tly assisted suicide, under no 
circumstances could PAS be defined as a liberty interest. J lowe\ ·er, 

-----+- Rehnquist held 111 his opinion that "throughout the anon, 
.\merica ns are engaged in an earnest and profound debate about 
the morali ty, legality, 1111d practi cality of physician-assisted suicide 
... Our holding permits this debate to continue, as it should in a 
democratic society"'' thus invoking the Brandeisian precedent of 
making the states laboratories of democracy. Rehnquist's opinion 
did deliver a strong blow in public opinion towards P.\S, yet still 
left open a door throu gh wruch P.\S state legislation could further 
fight the battle for constitutionali ty. 

The G/11cksberg decision subsequently led to man y legislative 
challenges to OD\VD.\, beginning with the Oregon Ballot 
.\[easure 51 of 199', which sought to repeal OD\XD.\, but was 
defeated when only recei\·mg 40.1 % of the 1,112,105 votes casted. 
Congress became involved in 1999 when the f louse passed the 
Pain Relief Promoti on .\ct (PRP.\ ), which would bar physicians 
from prescribing medicarions that were permiued by OD\XD :\. 
[ fowever, a combination of Oregonia n outrage, questions over 
the que stionable effectiveness and intention s of the bill, and 
political strong-a rrning prevented PRP. \ from ever reaching the 
Senate floor. The already increasmg tension between the federal 
government and Oregon reached a climax in 2001 when newly 
appointed ,\ttorney General John ,\shcroft filed the Ashmift 
Directive, which sought to resolve the perceived failures of both 
the Judicial and Legislati,e branch by using the admin istrative 
powers of the Drug Enforcement .\ge ncy (DI~,\) to perman ent ly 
end OD\® ,\. 

The Ashcroft Directive was established on the conclu sion of 
• \shcroft that after l '11ited Stales t( Oakland Ca1111ab1s Buyers' 
Coop (2001) u1 wruch the Court "reaffirme d last term that the 
applicati.6h of federal law regulating controlle d substances is 
uniform throu ghout the United States and may not be nullified 
by the legislative decisions of individual States," the Controlled 
Substa nces. \ct of 197 1 (CS,-\) did hold that controlled substance s 
may not be dispensed to assist suicide and henc efort h could be 
regulated by the DE.-\. Furthermore, .\shcroft determined that 
assisting suicide was not a legitimat e medical purpose as defined 
by the CSA and controlled substanc es could only be used for 
pain management 8. This in ntrn permitted the DI~.\ to prosecute 
Oregon doctors who engaged in P. \S as part of OD\v1). \ 
and demanded com pliance out of all Oregon hospitals during 
investigations. Thus, the declaration of PAS as a violation of the 
CS,\ as well as the new powers delegated to the DE .\ demonstrated 
that the Aslxrq(t Directive was a full-scale adminisuative assault on 
OD\XD.-\ and escalated federal government -Oregonian tension 
to an all-ti.me high. 

The ,\ shcroft directive resulted u1 C.S. District Court Judge 
Robert Jo nes of Oregon filing an injunction agamst the rule 
w11il argument s could be heard in . \ptil 2002, providing the 
foundation for a battle u1 the courts. Both Judge Jones as well as 
the :\'i nrh Circuit Co urt of ,\ppeals ruled in fa,·or of O D\XD .\, 
and the Court o f .\ppeals filed a permanent injunction against the 
"u1terpretive rule" of .\s hcroft. Subseq uently, 1\ttorney General 
.1\shcroft filed a petition on behalf of the Department of Justice 
for the Supre me Cour t on ~ove mb er 9, 200-t, which was granted 
in February 22, 2005. The collectio n ot events in the federal 
courts, culminatin g in the Supre me Court, provided what prov ed 
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to be the showdow n for the viability of OD\,D.-\ in Go11::;_ales I( 

Oregon (2006), and on January 17, 2006, the Court ruled 111 favor 
of Oregon 111 a 6-3 decision, with the majority opuuon written br 
Justice Kennedy. 

Co11::;_ales ts based upon a challenge on whether the .\ shcrofr 's 
mterpretive rule is entttled to deference as established by previous 
court prec edence . , \s cited by Kennedy, deference, or permis sion 
grantmg by the Court to administrati,·e agencies, as defined 
by Chevron USA v. I\ Talio11al Reso11rm Defense Co1111ci/ llll: (198.J.), 
is "warranted only when it appears rhat Congress delegated 
aurl10rity to the agency generally to make rules car rying the force 
of law, and rl1at the agency interpretation claiming deference 
was promulgated in the exerc ise of that authonty. "'1 The Court 
fom1d rl1at the interpretive rule did not meet Chevron deference, as 
"Chevron defe rence, how ever, is not accorded merely becaus e the 
statute is ambiguous and an administrative officia l ts in,·olved ... 
To begin \vith, the rule must be promulgated pursuant to authonty 
Congress has delegated to the official." 10 Furthermore, the Court 
found that " the specific respec ts in which he ts authorized to 
make rule s, howe,-cr, instruct us that he is nor authorized to 
make a rule declaring illegmmate a medical standard for care and 
treatment of patients that is specifically authonzed under state 
law."11 Thu s, the Ashcrefi Directive was found to overstre tch the 
delegated powers of the DE .-\ m1der the CS.\ and that it cou ld 
not prolubit doctors from prescribing regulated drugs for use 111 
physician-assisted suicide, as authorized by ODWD . \. ,\.]though 
the Kennedy opinion never mentioned the actual constitutionality 
of ODWDA, 1t permitted the continued practice of the legisla11on 
and prevented avenues through which administ rat1ve mandates 
could prohibit P, \S, thu s effectively allowing the practice to 
spread to other states. 

P, \S has been under extreme scrutmy for rJ1e past 20 years 
and has received challenges to its constitutionality and practice 
from all branches of federal governmen t. fiowcver, through 
the precedence estab lished in Con:;files, P. \S has now spread to 
\'('ashingron and :-.lontana and appears to now be a fixntre withtn 
the U1uted States. Thus, the story of OD\'(11), \ pro, -ides us with a 
highly intriguin g modern case study of a battle between federalism 
and sta tes' rights, administrative power abuse, and administrative 
deference plared out in the national media, the legislarure, and 
most importantly, the courts. 

SECT ION Ill: A'IALVZING THE D IFFERE 'T LE:-I SES OF THE 

G ONZALES D ECISIO I 

. \s previously stated, The Supre me Court 's decision in 
Go11::;_ale.r v. Oregon was centered upon whether General .\shcroft 's 
interpretive rule of the CS.\ should be granted adm1111strati,·e 
deference .. -\lthough the narrow ruling did not directly address the 
constitutionality of P.-\S, it left one major question for political 
scienti sts: how are we to best examine the significance of the 
ruling? l n its most basic sense, the rulin g simply demonstrated 
that bureaucracies arc subject to Chevron deference and are not 
permitted to be overzealous in their implantation of explicitly 
defined legislative stat ute s. I loweve r, when examintng the 
broad scope of political variables that surround Go11::;_ales, there 
is contentious debate ove r wluch lens is most appropriate for 
analyzing the decision in order to encaps ulate the totalit y of the 
circumstances. The section will examine these different lenses as 
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well as 1he1r \'alidity in bes t explaining Go11:;:_ales by discussing the 
argumen ts made by the scho lars Robin K. Chand, Stacy Tromble, 

and John C. Roberts Jr. 
·1 he first lens for examinin g Gonzales comes from Robin K. 

Chand's Deco11stmcti11g Gom;:_ales v. Or~go11: lf'?l,en Political Agendas 
}'ield to R/1(/imenta,y 1\-otions ef PederaliJm and Stat11l01J lnterpretalio11 
in which he argues I hat Co11z_ales was the product of administrative 
power abuse by Ge neral Ashcroft du e to an overt political agenda. 
Similar to the o the r argument s, Chand provides a summa ry of 
OD\~TI.\, the .\ shcroft Dir ective, and the Conzales decision, but 
places spec ial emphas is on General , \shcroft's anti -Pi\S political 
agenda that preda ted his appointment to .-\ttorncy General in 
February 200 I. Chand argues that . \shcroft's predisposition to 
P.\S began dunng his tenu re as Governor of ~lissou ri in which 
he "sough t the forced administration of medical care to a woman 
who was ~eft in a vegetative state ] after a car accident ," although 
the victim's family rejecte d the carc 1J_ ,\shcroft furthermore 
publicly disagreed with former • \ uorn cy General Janet Reno's 
unwillingness to use the CSr\ to und ermin e OD\v'D. \, and "urged 
General Reno, an appointee o f the rival IDemocraticj part y, to 
reconsider her finding lwhichj she rcfused." 13 Thus, Chand 's 
summary, which uniquely emphas izes .\ shcroft 's backgro und , sets 
a ,oltd fOLmdation for explairung .\s hcro ft's actio ns as .\ttorney 
Genera l. 

Chand's analysis of General's , \shcroft's admini strative abuse 
begins by examining the District Court battle immediately 
following the promul gation of the .\ shcroft Directive. Tn the 
District Co urt dcci sion ,J udge Robert Jon es of Oregon suggeste d 
a rebuke of the conduct of General Ashcroft , believin g he had 
completely ignored the O rego n officials before acting and "lost 
the oppo rtunit y to evaluate caref ully the scientifically conduct ed 
studies of the O regon .\ct." 11 Furth ermore, Jones viewed the 
. \shcroft Directive as a "p rodu ct of politics and not of an 
appropriate interp reta tion of the . \ttorney General's power under 
the CS. \." 1

; Chand further argues that the Kennedy opinion in 
Go11:;:_ales implicitly tou ched on the political moti\·ation of General 
,\shcroft as well, stating that " the probl em with the design of the 
I, \s hcroft dircccivcl is that it cannot , and do cs not, explain why 
the Attorn ey General has the authority to decide what constitutes 
an underlying violation o f the CSA in tl1e first placc." 11

' Ultimately, 
the will of tl1e people overcame administrative abuse of Ge neral 
.-\shcroft, as "lhisl effo rt s to harn ess tl1c will of Oregonians 
,,it h an assault on thei r autonomy driven by politics, failed." 17 

Chand 's argumen t docs an excellent job of fullr encapsulati ng the 
political moti, ·ations of General ~ \shcroft as a polnical variable 
that strongly affect the events leading to the apex of OD\~D. \ 
and ultimately influenc ing the outcome o f Gonz_ales. \X'lule Chand 
concedes that deference and new federalism both played integral 
parts in the decision, his well formulated argu ment gives stron g 
merit to employing the lens of adm inistrative abuse for viewing 
the OD\XTI . \ saga. 

The second lens we will examine is the lens of deference, which 
is employed by Stacy Tro mbl e in A Dialogue 011 Death and Dqermce: 
Go11z_ales ti Or~~o11. Tromble argues that the most impo r tant aspect 
of the Con:;:_a/e, decision is ho w it provides an important case 
study over the granti ng admin istrati,·e deference by the Suprem e 
Court. Before analyzing her argumem, it is important to clearly 
outline the histo ry of administ rative defere nce in the Supreme 

Co urt. ,\ s previo usly mention ed in Sect ion I, the Conzales dec ision 
was decided on the basis of dete rminin g if the, \ shcroft Directi ve 
qualifies for Chevron def erence, which is the current preced ent 
used by the Sup reme C_Qurt. The Chevron decision created a two
step approach to determining deference for administrative law: 
(1) askmg if it is an ambiguous statute and (2) whether o r not 
the agency's constructio n of that ambiguous statute is reasonable. 
Furth ermor e, United Stales v. Mead Corp (2001) further refined 
judicia l deference by adding "Chevron Step Zero", which stated 
that two questions must be answe red in the af firmati ve befo re 
app lying Chevron deferenc e: (I) has Congress delegated power to 
the agency to make rule s with the force o f law and (2) has the 
agency, in fact acted with such authori ty' 8

. Thus, the Supreme 
Cou rt's precedent on gra ntin g admi nistrative defer ence is an 
objec tive test that explici tly defines tl1e manner in which agencies 
can implement con gressio nal statutes and is subject to review by 
the judic ial bra nch. 

\Vhile the Supreme Co ur t's refusal to grant deference to 
the .\shcroft Dir ec tive appears to be an app rop riate decision, 
Tromble argues that it is an unusual and important decision 
because it "represents a departure from the modern tendency of 
the Co urt to afford a high degree of deference in administra1ive 
rulemaking."' 9 Throu ghout the Cour t's final term in the twentieth 
cen tur y, the Court co nsistent ly sound ed "a steady drum beat; 
a drum bea t of deference," Jo thu s makin g Go11:;:_ales a peculi ar 
Court decision. Furthe rmore, Tromble portrays the ideologies 
of tl1e individual justices as having a profound effec t on tl1e 
recent expan sion of defere nce, no more so tl1an the conscffa11,·e 
Ju stice Scalia. Scalia has shown a willingness "to expa nd Chevron 
deference beyond traditional notice-and -comment rulemaking, 
to any authoritativ e agency ruling includin g letters, decisions, 
and even no -actio n no tices publi shed in the federa l rcgister," 11 

evidenced by his stron g-wo rded dissen t in Conzales. l•or Trombl e, 
what provid es strong merit to the deferenc e lens is the Cou rt 's 
noticeabl e exclusion of a federalism argument, as their "see ming 
reluctance to make an explicit federalism argument in favor of 
a sometimes excruciating dialogue on deference Ica,·es one to 
wonder if tl1c Court is hiding a few elep hams of its own. " 11 

Tromblc's argu ment makes a strong case for the necessit y of 
under standin g the political variable of deference in the Con:;:_ales 
decision because the reversa l of the Cou rt 's recent exp ansion of 
granting deferenc e further deepens tl1c complex ity tha t surrounds 
the O DWD. \ saga. 

The last lens for exam ining Conzales is argued by Jo hn C. Roberts 
Jr. in The Siren So,(g qf l ·ederalis1J1: Go11:;:_ales v. Oregon in which he 
proposes that the eme rgence of new federalism bes t encaps ulates 
the dec ision. Before exa1nining Roberts Jr.'s argument, we must 
define new federalism and its relation to the OD\'<'D . \ saga. ~ew 
federa lism, in this context, is the .\merican political philosophy 
of devolution, which focuses upon transferring power from the 
federal to state government s. Triumph ed by the Ronald Reagan 
presidency, new federalism sought ro restore auto nom y of tl1e 
stares and preserve the intentions of the federalists as well as 
the 10'" amendm ent. T his mov emen1 left a profo und effect on 
the Sup reme Court, as " [the] Cou rt s 'new federalism make s for 
strange bedfellows ... [becausej where once on ly conservatives 
i..t1\·okcd stares' rights as a defense in court, liberals now tl1row the 
argume nt around ."13 Roberts J r.'s argument relics upon a historical 
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anal rs is of the switch in the polincal partt es in their approach 
to best controlling power in public policy malung cau sed by new 
federali sm. Liberals, for example, haYe been tradition:1lly skeptical 
of states ' rights claims because their nearly interrupted control 
over Congress for one hw1dred years allowed them to use federal 
power " to secure many of their most important achievements, 
including P,DR'sj ~cw Deal economic regulation and ILBJ'sj 
Great Society and civil tights legislation." 2

' .-\dditiona lly, because 
of the use of state's tights by conservative s " to perpetuate 
d iscrimination against women, people with disabilities, and gays 
and lesbians,' ''' it becomes largely e,·ident whr liberals were 
initially opposed to viewing new federali sm as an oppornm1t y to 
enact and pre serve Liberal social policy at the state level. 1 lowever, 
the emergence of new federalism caused a realignment in judicial 
ideolog y, as Justice .\ntonin Scalia began urgrng con scrvattvcs 
to "utiltze the power of the federal government 10 achieve 
con servauv e end s, particularly in the area of dcrcgulation "2

' ' and 
Ju stice \-X'illiam Breyer began urging Liberals to "emplo y state 
court s in their fight for the protection of individua l 1ights"n _ 
Thi s realignm ent ultimate ly resulted in the Gonzales decision's 
implicit backing of sta tes ' rights, because the enc roachment on 
Oregon 's autonomy by the 1\shcroft Directive strongly conflict s 
the ideology of new federalism. Roberts J r.'s argument uses the 
unique approac h of the new federalism lens to cast light on the 
importance of understand ing the justice's ideologie s for the 
Gonzales decision and the wide -sweeping effects of the political 
movement which ultima tely gives strong merit to his case. 

Chand, Trombl e, and Rob ert s Jr. all do excellent job s in argumg 
their respective lenses and provid e unique insightful viewpoint s 
into deciphering the complexit y of the OD\X'D. \ saga. IloweY cr, 
when evaluating which lens is mo st appropriate for analyzing the 
Gonzales deci sion , It 1s evident that the administrative abu se lens 
holds stron ger merit than de ference or new federalism. \Xflule all 
three lenses do stand as essentially political vatiables that ultimatel y 
influenced the dec.ision , Conzales was decided upon the basis that 
the .\shcron Directive over stepped the powe r bestowed upon the 
.-\ttorney General in the CS,\ and was not afforded deference. 
Chand's argwnent best explains why the power was overstepped 
by focusing on the General ,\shcroft 's predisposition towards a 
strong anti-P1\S position and 1iltimatcl}' his dedication to using 
any political means in order to dclegitimize the practice of P.\ S 
in the state of Oregon . Thu s, G eneral .\shcroft 's admini stratiYe 
abu se is the most imp ortant politi cal ,·ariable in influ encing the 
Gonzales decision and und erstandin g the OD\X'D . \ saga in the 
totalit y of its circum stance s. 
Co, C LUSION 

.\s is the case with social policy battle s such as ph ysician
assisted suicide , there are still plent y of future key statute s to be 
passed and landmark legal battle s to undergo before the final 
chapter s can be written on the experim ent of P. \S in the United 
Stares. For OD\XID. \, the Gonzales decisien ensured that at least 
temporarily the Oregonian statute will operate without federal 
interference and has permitted \X/ashing ton State and .\fontana 
to pass similar legislation. The ODWD ,\ saga demon strates the 
sheer comp lexity of the issues that controver sial state social 
policy must face before , durin g , and after implem entation and , 
most importantly, illustrated that key political variab les such as 
admini strative abuse, deference , and new federalism, can haYe a 
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profound effect on the devel opment of a statute. \Vhile the role 
of state government s has diminished over the hi story of tl1e 
United States, OD\'v'I) . \ demon strat es why it is impera tive that 
the Ame 1ican po litical system maintain s the Brandei sian standard 
of permitting the states to be the laboratori es of democrac y. 
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z oroastnanism has left a substant ial mark on the 
world. , \s the oldest creedal, monotl1cistic reEgion, 

it "has probably had more influence on mankind, directly and 
indirectly, than any other single faith" (Boyce 1979:1). Much 
of todar's knowledge about Zoroastrianism is centered on 
this influence. J lowcvcr, there is a wealth of research available 
about the religion on its own term s; this paper will expand this 
collection of knowledge by explorin g 7:oroastrian death rituals. 
Toda y, Zoroastria ns can be found all over the world, from 
~or th .\ merica to Jlon g Kong to l~ast ,\f 1ica (1ligliore 2008:2). 
Unfortunatel y, this ancient faith is currently facing significant 
problems. that threat en its continued existence (MigEore 2008:ii). 
,\cco rding to a census from the He ritage Insti tute, there were 
only approximately 137,000 Zoroast1i:rns worldwide in 2006 
(Eduljee). This paper will explore the effects of globalization, 
modernization, and sccu la1izat.ion on Zoroasttianism, specificall y 
looking at how these factors affect the death ritual, called the 
dakh111a-11ashini. 1 will provide a b1ief overview of the religion , 
outline the performance and function of the traditional funerary 
1itual, and then describe the genera l changes taking place in 
Zoroastrian communities that have affected the ways in which 
Zoroasuians perform their death riwals. 

There is a rift among Zoroastrians in regards of to how to best 
confront the se change s: shou ld they be accep ted as a necessity or 
should Zoroastrians fight to mamta.i.n their traditional beliefs and 
practice s? Some 7.oroastrians fear "d ilution " of their religion and 
culture and ilicrcforc resist mos t change as a way of mamta1111ng 
ilieir distinct identity (:\ligEore 2008:37 ). Ot h ers, however, see the 
changes as a way to keep Zoroastria111sm modern and relevant for 
practitioners today. Th.is paper will explore this division, looking 
at the benefit s and drawbacks of both ways of procced111g on 
the future of Zo roa strian ism. Finally, I will explain how the 
changes observed i.n the dakh111a-11ashi11i ritual can be used as a 
means of understandin g ritual change in general, and why this 
is an important concept of which scholar s should be cognizant. 

ZO ROASTRIAN ISM: HI STORY ANO B ELJEl(S 

Zoroas trianism flourished between the sixth and seven th 
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centuries BCE, but Zarathushtra (or Zoroaster, as he is known 
i.n \'Cestern scholar ship) probably began preaching in !:astern 
Iran some time between 1700 and 1500 BCI~ (Boyce 1979:2). 
Bo yce suggests that he was a priest of an anc ient "p ro to-lndo 
lranian faith," a tradition from which he developed his ideas 
for Zoroastrian ism. The pro to I ndo Iranian s were most likely 
pastoraEsts who worshipped man y gods and built their cult ;iround 
fire and water (Boyce 1979:2 4) . • \ftcr Zarathushtra was made a 
p1iest at the age of fifteen, he continued to search for truth and 
enEghtcnment. Finally, at age thirty, a "Bei ng" revealed himself to 
Zarathushtra and "led illilll] into the presence of .\Intra .\Iazda " 
(Boyce 1979:18-19). J lis fellow countrymen were not ong111all) 
receptive to the new teachings of , \hura .\lazda; he had to leave 
h is tribe i.n order to find a king \vilEng to convert to the new fouh 
(Boyce 1979:31). Scholars bcEcvc that Zoroas1na111sm began m 
the east and then spread to \X'cstcrn I ran when the .\Jcd1an 1 :mp1re 
was at its height between 612 and 5.i9 BCE (Boyce I r9:.i9 ). 
From this point, Zoroastrianism gained more populant) unt1l It 
became " the state rcEgion of three great Ira111an empires, which 
flourished almost continually from the sLxth century BCE to the 
seventh century .\C" (Boyce 19-9:1 ). 

7.arathushtra taught that ,\hura :\Iazda, Lord \X'isdom, 1s the 
highest deity and tlrnt he created the world and all the good things 
in it (Boyce 2008:9) . Ahura :\lazda's adversary 1s Angra .\la1nyu, 
I lo stilc Spirit, who created death and e\·il in opposition of life 
(Boyce 2008:20-21 ). The Zoroastrian worship service 1s called 
the Yasna; it is performed everr day by a p1icst in a fire temple 
and is essentially an "extre mely elaborate purifi cation rite" (Smith 
1995: 1151). During the Yasna, various pans of the ,\vcsra arc 
read and prayers arc reci ted (Boyce 1984:2). The , \vcsta, meaning 
"Injunc tion of 7.arathushtra," is the main source of Zarathushtra's 
teachings (Boyce 198.i:I ). The mo st i.n1portant part of the 
,\vcsta arc the Gathas: a collection of seventeen hymns which 
are the only pieces of Zoroastrian Eterature directly attributed to 

Za rathu sh tra . Zarathushtra wrote them according to the teachings 
revealed to him by :\ hura l\Iazda (Boyce: 1984:1). llowcver, the 
Gathas arc not explicitly clear i.n their teachings and meanings; the 
"keys to their interpretation arc pro vided by the Yow1gcr .-\\·esta _ ,._ 

and the Pahlavi Zand which clearly outline doctnncs often only 



alluded to 111 the Gathas" (Boyce 1984: 1). Younger :\vcsta is an 
umbrella term that refers to all of the Zoroastrian texts written 

in the Younger . \vcstan language (Boyce 1984:2). These texts 
include the Yashts, Pahlavi Zand, and \'endtdad (Boyce 1984:2). 
The Yashts are hymns to lesser div111e bc111gs, and the Pahla,.,; 

Zand 1s an interpretation and translation of the • \vcsta written 
over time. The Vendidad, written in prose, is mainly concerned 
,vith punry laws. It is in this text that the prop er means of the 
disposal of a corpse is described (Boyce 1984:65). 

Punfica11on plars a very important role in Zoroastria n socie ty: it 

1s mextricably linked to morality (Boyce 1979:45). Consequentially, 
Zoroastnans ha,·c numerous laws for maii1tain.ing and restoring 

purificauon (Boyce 1979:45) .. \ll uncleanliness, including anything 
considered "harmful or repulsive" ro mankind, is caused o r created 
by. \ngra i\fainyu, so iris the work of all Zoroastrians to com bar 

it (Boyce 1979:43-44) . . \!though killmg these "daevit!' beings was 
not a sin, death itself was "a g reat uncl eanlin ess." .\ccord .ing to 
Boyce, "The greatest pollution in death ... was from the bod ies of 

nghteous people, for a conce ntrati on of evil forces was nece ssary 
to O\'crwhclm the good, and these continue d to hover round the 
corpse" (Boyce 1979:44). Therefore, Zoroastrians needed a way 

of d1spos111g of bodies that would not pollute the sacred clements 
of earth, fire, or water, whtle at the same ti.me ensuring the soul's 

safe passage to the Ch.invat Bridge. 
The Ch.invat Bridge is conceptualized as an acrual bridge that 

souls must cro ss in order to enter heaven, hell , or i\liJ)·a11 Ca/11, the 
" Place of the ?-.fixed Ones" (Boyce 1979:27). The sou l's eternal 

resting place is determined by the person's actions during his o r 
her life rime (Boyce 1979:27) . • \II of a person's good deeds are 
weighed on a scale against their bad ones (Boyce 1979:27). lf 
the good outweigh the bad, then the soul is allowed to cross the 
Bndge into heaven. If not, the bridge becomes the ,vid1h of a 
sword's blade and the soul falls into hell (Boyce 1979:27). 1 f the 

actions arc perfectly balanced, the soul goes to MiJ)·a11 Ca/11 (Boyce 
1979:27). The scale and the bridge arc guar ded by three } 'azatas' 
Q)eings worthy of worship): Mithra (fru th), Sraosha (Obedience), 

and Roslm11 Qudgc), the one who holds the scales (Boyce 1979: I 0, 
27). 

Traditio nal Fun erary Rit e 
ft is this comb111ation of beliefs - in the hereafter and 

purification - that 1s expressed by the funerary rites still in practice 
today. .\s noted above, 1t 1s not the Gathas that detail these rituals. 
In the Gathas, Zara th ush tra himself did nor "yield !any! clues that 
would make him accountab le for his later followers' notions about 

innumerable ways of cultically corrupting the physical bases of 
life" (Pangborn 1997: 126). Rather, an ou tline of the dakhma· 
11ashi11i is found in the Vendidad, or the "L aw against demons," 

the book that holds all of the rul es for avoid ing pollu tion and 
restoring pu11ty (Pangborn 1997:126, Boyce 1979:94). T h is text 
was most Likely w11tten during the Parth.ian pctiod, which began 
around 246 BCE and lasted until the third century .\D (Boyce 
19~9:81, 101) . The \ 'endidad is a compilation of " traditi ons" 
possibly created when kmg \ 'alakhsh prochumed that cad1 
province must "preserve, in the state in which it had come down 

in (each) province, whatever had survived in purity of the .-\vesta 
and (its) Zand, and also every teaching deriving from it ... whether 
written or in authori tative oral transm ission" (quoted by Boyce 

from the Di11kord1 and Zaehnc1·1 in Boyce 1979:8 1, 94). J\s texts 
from the \'cnd.idad reveal, Zoroas trians believe that pollution 

is not just corpora l; spKitual pollut.ion is just as real and feared 
as physical pollutio n and must be accounted for in the rituals as 
well (Pangborn 199":130). This paper will focus on the physical 
nrcs that surround disposal of the body as they have been more 

affected by changes". 
In order to prevent contact wtth "vulnerable good creations," 

the concept of the dakhma, the Tower of Silence, was created. 

Generally located on the outskirts of town, the dakhflla has a 
circumference of 300 feet; (Boyce 1984:15 1). There are three 
rows of "exposed receptacles" ca lled paviJ; each row ha s the same 

number of receptacles so they become sma ller towards the inside 
of the circle (Boyce 1984:151). The outside receptacles arc used 
for men, the middle for women, and the inside receptacles for 

childr en (Boyce 1984:151 ) . . \f tcr death, the body is washed a final 
time usinggomez (bull's unne ), which was first used because it was 
considered to be a powerful disinfectant (Dhalla 1994:56). This 
ritualized urine bath is called the sachkar (Gira et al 2004:514). 

, \ fter bathing, the sagdid ceremony is performed: a four eyed dog 
(a dog with two spo ts by his eyes) is brought to look upon the 
corpse to ensure that it is dead (Gira ct al 2004:510). It is thought 
that if the dog stared at the body, then the body was deceased, but 

if it refused to look at the body, then life is still present (Dha lla 

1994:57
). If the body is deceased, the body is put in a geha11 (a 

coffin) and carried to the dakhflla by family members, who hand 
the coffin off to 11asesalars jus t prior to the entrance of the Tower 
(G ira ct al 2004:5 10). i\'asesalars arc predetermined "professionals" 
who are the only people allowed inside th e dakhma (Gira ct al 
2004:5 10). They remove the body from thegeha11 and place it in 
the appropriate receptacle. Once the body is in the dakhma, it 
usually takes less than an hour for vul ture s to completely clean the 
bones of flesh (Boyce 1984:15 1). 1\fte r the bones arc co mplc 1cly 

dry, they are dropped i.nto a deep pit, also lined \vith sto ne, in the 
center of the Tower (Boyce 1984:151). Everyone involved in the 
funeral, including the 11ase.rakirs and those who walked behind the 

body from the place of death to the dakbflla, must go through a 
standard purification ritual bath once they return home (Gira ct 

al 2004:510). 

F un ctio n and M eanin g of th e D ea th Ritu al 
Emile Durkheim highlighted the soc ial aspect of rinial s by 

proposing a theory of social functiona lism that co uch ed religion 
as a "social phenomenon," whose aim is to strengthe n the bonds 
of the community members by eliciting a feeling of "collective 

effervescence" (Bell 1997:24). Jonat han Z. Smit h, another theorist 
of religion, argued that rituals serve an additiona l purpose: 
namely, that rituals function to enab le people 10 make sense of, 

and organize a wo rld pr one to, chaos and meaninglessness (Bell 
1997: 12). Zoroas trian rituals function on both of these levels. The 
soc ial aspect is particularl y important for diaspora Zoroastrians, 
or Zo roas trians who live outside of the hom eland of Iran or 

fndia. 1301h the prayer services and the ritual perfo rmance allow 
Zoroastrians to bond ,vith their brethren who arc participating 
,virh them, as well as with the people, past and present, who 

perform the 1itual 111 their homeland. The purpose of chis funerary 
ritual 1s to prevent sacred elements from bcmg polluted by death, 
a creation of .\ngra :\Ia.inyu. It helps Zoroastrians to reinforce 
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the ir conccptuaJi7,ations of life and death, and enables them to 
maintain order in their personal universe . 

Pierre Bourdieu developed anothe r ritual theory, the practice 
theory, where he understood ritual as a way to study how human 
activity enables people to create their own worlds (Bell 1997:78). 
[ Te describes rituals as "not a matter of following rules " but 
"as strategic practices for transgressing and reshuffling cultural 
categories in order to meet the needs of rea l situations" (Bell 
1997:78). For Zoroastrians, the dakhma-nashini is more than just 
a rite of affliction. It reinforces the notion that death is unclean 
while simultaneously un ifying tl1e commun ity, setting them apart 
from non -Zoroastrians. Additionally, by holding onto their 
peculiar rituals, mey are not assimilating into whateve r otl1er 
society they are living i.n. Death is fundamental; every society must 
deal witl1 it. By refusing to adopt a means of corpse disposal oilier 
than through use of the dakhma, 7.:oroastrians publicall y reinforce 
the fact that they are part of their own separate culture. 

The function of rituals is intertwined with a given society's 
emphasis on either orthodoxy or orthopraxy. Orthodoxy focuses 
on the religion's beliefs, while orthopra}.."Y emphasizes the correct 
performance of a ritu al (Bell 197:191). According to Catherine 
Bell, orthopraxy "seems to flourish in commwuties that value 
the common gro up identity" whereas orthodoxy is common in 
societies that seek to minimize the importance of such ties and 
"keep religious orientation from bein g subs um ed into a particular 
political -social identit y" (Bell 1997:191). In the introduction , I 
had discussed a rift among Zoroastrians due to differences in 
how people should confront the changes taking place within the 
community. This majo r divide in Zoroastrianism can be describ ed 
as a division between those who value orthodoxy and those who 
value orthopraxy: some 7.'.oroastrians understand Zoroastrianism 
primaril y as a culture that is kept alive by the proper performance 
of rituals, while other Zoroastrians tl1i.t1k of the religion primaril y 
as a system of beliefs whose rituals can - and shoul d - be 
updated i.n order to pres erve the meani.t1g belund them . . Andrew 
1\dkins described the orthopax ic community as "those who 
sec Zoroastrianism as faith i.t1 tl1e power of a set of traditional 
obse rvances," wlule the orthodoxic commu1u ty is composed of 
"those who sec IZoroastrianismJ as a moral philosoph y based 
around the teachings of 7.'.arathushtra" (,\dkins 2012:8). Thus, 
the issue is not merel y a discussion on how best to guide the 
community; 7..oroastrians arc grappling witl1 a disagreement on 
the ftmdarnental understanding of tl1eir religious tradition. 

THREE CHALLE NGES TO ZOROA STR IANI SM: GLOBALI ZATIO N , 

MODERNIZATIO N , AND SE CULARIZATIO N 

The recent changes due to globalization, modcnuzation, and 
secularization are extremely important, but one should understand 
that mis is not the first time Zoroastrianism has had to undergo 
change. For example, scholars believe that tl1c Yashts were not 
written until 559-530 BCE. 0\figliore 2008:18). Furthermore, it 
was during tl1is period between 559-530 BCE that tl1e religion's 
pol ytl1eistic roots were brou ght back into focus. Then, between 
226-652 CE, during tl1c Sasanian Dynasty, tl1c monoth eistic 
traditions were restored and the Vendidad and Pahlavi books were 
written (i\figliorc 2008:19). Boyce state:,.. mat the dakhma-11ashi11i 
ritual "appears to have evolved relatively late." This is supported 
by the way tl1c procedure is found i.t1 the \Tendidad. It was not 
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written until at least nine hw1drecl years after 7.'.arathushtra began 
preaching (Boyce 1984:65). Ir is this later Pahalvi evolution of 
Zoroastr ianism that is practiced around the world toda y (.\ligliore _ ..__ 
2008:19). Zoroastrianism ha s not been stagnant; it evolved 
and changed throughout each century. Nevertheless, modern 
Zoroastrians are concerned about change and kecpi.t1g the purity 
of the religion. Today, there are three major factors threate 1ung 
tl1at purity: globalization, modernization, and seculariza tion . 

Globalization 
1\s stated in tl1c introduction, Zoroastrianism is now found all 

over the world. l lowevcr, this is not the first ti.t11e that Zoroastrians 
have sought new places to settle. Zarathushtra first founded the 
religion in Persia (modern clay Iran ), but a small population moved 
to Bomba y, India (now l\Iumbai) i.t1 719 AD in search of a more 
favorable place to settle after the rise of an intolerant Islamic 
government (Boyce 1979:166, :\figliore 2008:2 1) . The people who 
moved to India were called Parsis, meaning "from Persia," wlule 
thos e who stayed i.t1 Persia began to call themselves Bahdinans, 
"those of the good religion," or Zardushtians, meaning "followers 
of Zarathusht ra" (11igliorc 2008:21) . \Vhile now everyone who 
follows Zoroaster's teachin gs is called a Zoroastrian, die term 
"Par si" is still widely used to identify Zoroast 1ians from India. 
The two groups did mai11tai.t1 contact with one another, but the 
distance and change in environment caused ccrtam mi.t1or changes 
i.t1 the understanding and performance of some rituals (.\liglior e 
2008:27). Consequentially, rhe distinction is still important to 

Zoroastrians. 
Thus, interaction with ot her cultures is not a new phenomenon 

for Zoroastrianism. These contacts are important to study 
because different cultures present ideas that inevitably influence 
Zoroastrians, includmg the way they tl1ink and the way tl1cy 
understand and carry out their religion. For Zoroasttians, 
their religion became one of the primary ways in which iliey 
disting1ushed themselves and maintain ed their own identity. 
Ebaugh and Chafetz wrote, "Religion is the central clement in the 
maintenance of ethnic identity which subsequently becomes even 
more important when speaking of second and following immigrant 
generations" (i\figliore 2008:29). This is because religion is so 
closely tied with ethnic identi ty for imm.igrants that conversion 
is such a controversial issue for Zoroast rians: communities are 
divided between whether or not allowing outsiders to convert to 

7..oroasttianism also allows them into their Persian he1itagc and 
consequentially weakens their cultural identity. I Iowever, "The 
current leading source of concern worldwide in the Zoroastrian 
faith is memberslup in numbers" (.\figliorc 2008: 40-41). This 
begs die question "Should converts be allowed?" By the time 
Zoroastrianism spread from Eastern Iran to Western Iran, ir had 
become part of the culture; it was no longer merely a religion 
(.\ligliorc 2008:4 1) . Ilowever, some Zoroas trians realize tlrnt 
there is an early precedent for conversion. Records prove tliat 
the Bahdinan community (Zoroastrians in Iran) responded "yes" 
when Parsis wrote to tl1em and inquired about whctl1cr or 1101 

I lindu serva nts could convert (i\'ligliorc 2008:42). This issue is 
still a major point of contention. Some Zoroast1ians believe that 
their claim lO Zoroasttianism comes from ilici.r bloodlines, tlrnt 
their religion is inhe rently linked wim tl1eir Persian backgrow1d 
(i\ligliorc 2008:37). For tl1is gro up of Zoroastrians, typically 



members of the traditionalis1 sect, outsiders should not be 
allowed to com·ert 10 Z.oroas1nan1sm. :\s 1/.oroastrianism spreads 
and beco mes a global religion, the religion must contend with the 
notions 1hat 1) many people want to beco me Zo roastrians and 
2) 1ha1 other cultures both tnflucnce and arc influenced by the 
religion. 

Moderniza tion 
.\Iodernization has also pro,·c n to be a big problem for some 

Zoroastrians. For example, in 1851, ::--.:airobi Fcerdoonji created 
the Young Bombay Par ty and the Zoroas 1rian Reform Society to 
"ligh1 or thodoxy" because he saw adherence to strict o rth odoxy 
as prc\'cnting the Parsi community from achie,·ing "p rogress and 
civihzauon" (~lighore 2008:28). Within the modernist sect, there 
is a reform move ment that is pushing for a major overha ul in the 
religion, which would eliminate a majority of the 1ituals and retu rn 
it to the simple religion of Zarathushtra (, 1gosian 1996: 208). B)' 
rcvcr11ng back to this basic monot heism of Zarathushtra, not only 
arc the refo rmis ts claiming to practice the " real" Zoroastrianism, 
but !her also believe they arc able to assimi late better inlo mode rn 
culture because 1hcre are no rituals to inhibit their integration 
mto society. . \s rituals and traditions have come under arrack 
by reformists, "atte mpts lliave been l made to curb excess ive 
cercmonialism and discard beliefs considered to be supe rstitious 
and of obscure practices llTibcdded in their tradiuon" (::--.:igosian 
1996: 209). One such cha nge that people have proposed is to 

abandon the old ,\vesta n lang uage that the 1i tuals are pe rformed 
m; only a select few p1icsts are ac1ually able to understand ii 
(Pangborn 199"':134). Thus, some Zoroastrians believe that 
rather than being meani11gf1.tl, the ceremon ies have become rote 
mcmo1ization and actio ns witho ut meaning. Pangbo rn cites one 
Bahdman man who said, "11 is 'petty' to insist that pra)'e rs be said 
m a dead language, that co rpses be disposed of only in dakh111as 
and to the accompani ment of 'expensive religious ccremomes"' 
(Pangborn 1997: 135). , \not h cr change that has bee n suggested 
1s to stop using go111ez, buU urine, as a means of purification in 
farnr of more modern cleaning tech niques (Boyce 1984: 160). 
~[odern i sts wou ld like 10 "[abandon ! altogether such ritual acts 
as purport 10 supply religious remedy for physical pollution, and 
[uulize] modern science 10 clarify and separate the traditiona lly 
and confusedly overlapping catcgoncs of hygiene, morality, and 
religion" (Pangbo rn 1997: 134). 1/.oroastrians in modern soc ieties 
arc not the on ly ones who arc calling trad itions into question ; 
even 7.oroastnans in remote villages have begun to disregard the 
dakh111a in favor of other forms of corpse disposal (::--.:1gosian 
I 996:208). In the Western world, the pro blem is merely more 
apparent because there arc so many cha nges that arc be ing made 
or requested . 

. \nothc r issue for religious communities created by the rise 
of modernization is individua liza tion (1liglio rc 2008:48). Steve 
Bruce stated that modernization leads to individualization, 
which therefore leads people to become less dependent on their 
religious commLmity. This in turn causes the religious community 
to lose its authority (;\.liglio re 2008:45) . Specifica lly, "Zoroastrians 
10 the diaspora arc becoming religiously indifferent due 10 their 
lack of constant background affirmation of beliefs and lack 
of rc!Jgious socialization" (.\ugliore 2008:48). T his religious 
indifference is a significant prob lem for 7..oroasttia ns because, 

as noted above, religion is often times the way tha t Zoroastrians 
retain their connection to their he ritage. Thus, if they lose 
connection to their religious community, they also risk losing 
their con nection ro th6r cultural identity. .\ligliore found that 
fourt een perce n t of th e commun i1y already consider themselves 
non-practitioners of 1/.oroastrianism (2008:49). 1\lthoug h that 
number might seem small, fourteen percent is significant when 
the community is tiny . . \ nother problem \.Vith modernization and 
Zoroast rians becomi ng religiously indifferen t is 1hat the youth in 
the community arc not as interested in participating in 1he religion 
(. \elk.ins 2012:T). Young people arc the future of the religion, and 
if they arc not concerned with Zoroastrianism 1he fun1rc docs not 
look very brigh t. T hus, mode rn ization is leading to the demise of 
Zoroastnanism by weakening the bonds that tic the Zoroastrian 
conunurn ty togethe r and by negatively influencing Zoroastrian 
child ren away from their religion. 

Sec ulariz atio n 
Secularization, the "process by wluch religious worldviews 

arc rep laced with mo re scien tific worlclvicws," has proven to be 
detrimental to the Zoroastrian comm unity (Bell 1997: 198). Bell 
argues that the causes of secularization include cultura l pluralism, 
individual rights, 1cchnolog1cal development, development of 
critical or scien tific ways of 1hinking, and the separation of 
church and state (Bell 1997:199). For examp le, as Ind ia beca me 
inc rcasmgly secular, women gamed more education and career 
oppo rtunit ies and married and had children later in life (:\ligliore 
2008:29 30). T he '\Jational Com mission of .\.linori1ics in Ind ia 
found tha t the number of births decreased from 223 in 200 I to 
174 in 2006 (Bcngalcc 2007). ,\cco rding to the ffcri1age Institute, 
"by 2008 the birt h to death ratio was I :5 - 200 births per year 10 
1000 deaths" (Ed uljcc). When the death rate began to exceed, the 
birth rate and the population of Zoroastiians began to decline 
very 9u1ckl)' (.\Iigliore 2008:29). 
Th is internal division, the two different ways of understanding 
the religion, has had an impact on t.he way i'.o roas11ians phys ically 
cope with death .. \s mentioned above, it is up to the priest to 
decide how he wants to proceed in terms of allowing someone who 
has married a no n Zoroast 1ian to participate in ri1uals, including 
the dakh111a-11ashi11i (Migliore 2008:33). Ofte n times Zoroastrian 
women who marry outside :ire prohibited from receiving a dakhma 
funeral, even 1f they have been invoked in the other aspects of 
Zoro astrian religious life (Migliore 2008:33). In general, women 
arc more affected than me n with regard to the inconsis tent 
policies of the global 7..oroastrian community (.\ligliore 2008:34). 
Fur 1hermore, many Zoroastrians are now becommg more lax in 
regard to when their ceremon ies arc pe rfor med (.\figliore 2008:37). 
For instance, many libera l com.muni1ics have asked p1i csts to 
shor ten the n1uals and adapt them 10 the culmrc for whom they 
are being perfo rmed (.\figliore 2008:37) This is partly due to the 
shortage of p 1iests that comm uni ties around the world arc facing, 
but is also partly in response to the way that their religious ideas 
and beliefs arc changing. 

E dmi city, Cultur e, or Relig io n: A Change in What It Mea ns 
To Be Z oroastrian 

The issues of identity and com ·crsion were problematic for 
religions in the past, too. For examp le, Judaism had to undergo 
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changes that ha\·e allowed "Judacanncss'' to transform 11110 
'~Judaism," in other words, from an cthnos to an "cthno religion" 

(Co hen 1999:109) . In his book The Bei1111i1(~ ~f Jewishnes.r, Co hen 
addresses this transformation and explains the concept of iden1i1y 
mutabilit y. He exp lains how although one cannot change one's 

ethnic identity, the place of origin, one may change their rehg10us 
and poli1ical identit y. In 1he first century, Judaeans separated 1he 
notions of "po liteia" and e1hniciry; one's way of life was no long er 

tied to one's geographic 01igins (Co hen 1999: 126). 7..oroaSllians 
must face the same que s1ion: Can they allow Zoroasuianism ro 
change from an "ethno geograp hic term 10 a cultural term ," and 
thereby invite outsiders in10 1heir religion (Cohen 1999:132)? 

This question is central to the deba1e be1ween modernists 
an d traditionalists. Intermarriage is one of the biggest issu es in 
7..oroastrian communities wday in large pan due to globalization 

and secu la,ization (Migliore 2008:39). Should people marry 
outside 1he 7..oroastiian community? If they do, should 1he 
spouse be allowed to convert? . \re the children considered 
Zoroas trian ? .\re inrermamed people srill allowed to participate 
in Zoroastr ian ceremonies? Cnfor1una1ely, there is nor a central 
governing body for Zoroast rians all around 1he world to which 

all Zoroast1ians look for advice, so the individual communities 
were "fo rced to make adjustments to their religion by their own 
authority" (;\[igliore 2008:36, '\:igosian 1996:2 I 0). Traditional 

conservatives maintain tha1 1he ceremonies should be done the 
way they have always been done, people should not marry non
Zoroastrians, and conversion should be prohibited. Liberals, who 

make up about sevent y perccn1 of the community, recog nize that 
the way they practice Zoroastrianism needs to change along \vith 
soc iety (Migliore 2008:49). Thcr arc open to com·crts, including 

both the spouses of Zoroastrians and the various people who 
\vish to follow 1hc reachings of Zarar hu shrra (.\ligliore 2008:41). 

RI TUAL Ci IA GE 

Ri tual Change in the Pas t 
Ritual s are created in a certain context, which most likely differs 

quire significantly from tl1e co ntex ls in which 1hey arc being 
performed now. Thus ritual change has necessarily hccn dealt with 

in the past, even by Zoroastrians. Bell sta tes that "r itual s change 
as the conditions of the commLu1i1y change" (Bell 1997:251). Fo r 
example, in his article "Archaeo logical Evidence of Zoroastrian 
Funerary Practices," Dietrich f ruff describes how the Tower 

of Silence evolved over time. hrs!, it is important 10 no1e that 
throughout Zoroas1rian history the term "dakhmd' has been used 
to describe a mynad of tomb like objects (Huff 2004:596). The 
current style of dakhma, which consis1s of both an exposure 
site and a pit into which the clean bones can be placed, was first 
construc ted "during I he early Islamic centuries" (Huff 2004:619). 

Prior to the Islamic pe1iod, there 1s endcncc of cavern dakhmas, 
trough-dakh,nas, and freestanding rock -cut tower-dal::.h111as, all of 
which were most likely used only as bone receptacle s, meaning 
there were separate exposure sites. , \ cave rn dakh111a was a hole, 
usua lly quite sma ll, cut into the side of a mountain or rock .. \ 
trough-dakhma was a free standing stone coffin- like box tlrnt could 

h:l\·c acted as an exposure site, but was also probablr covered by a 
Slone lid and used as a bone recepto r. The dual -purpose dakhmas 
were not created before the Islamic penod because "t here was no 
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need for this combination," probabl y because 1he Zoroasllians 
were of high soc ial status and could do as they pleased (Huff 

2004:619). The "exposure sites" were large, low platforms 
carved into the side of a mow1tam (Huff 200-1:595). \'\'ith the 
1isc of a ;\fuslim government, however, "Zoroastrians became 

a tolerated but clcarlr infe1ior cas1e of the socic1y, and exposure 
[became] abhorrent for the ruling J\luslim class" (I fuff 2004 :608). 
Furthermore, 1he mandated use of 1hc dakhma for all Zoroastrians 
did not become tradition until at lcas 1 the Sasan ian period (fluff 
2004:618). Ev idence suggests that pnor to this period exposure 
was reserved for the :-iagi, or prics1s, and that 01her Zoroas1rians 
probably just kepi 1hc corpse away from fire and "humid and 

fertile soil" (Jluff 2004:618). 

Ritual Cb a11ge in the Prese nt 
In order for rin1als to remain efficacious dcspue changes, 

the changes must nor impact the core purpose of 1he ritual. 
Bell states tha1 fo r societies tha1 emphasize orthodoxy, "ritual 
change may be rationalized more easily" because 1hc ri1uals arc 

sometimes considered of seco ndar y importance to the doctrinal 
beliefs (Bell 1997:194). For example, if a ritual is done for the 
sake of the performance itself, then oftentimes communu.ies can 
alter the story behind the ritual so 1ha111 is still significanl for their 
society and recognizes the ritual as effective. Conversely, if 1he 
ritual is performed \vilh a specific meaning or function in mind, 
th en some scho lars po sit tlrnt the performance can be changed 
so long as the meaning behind it remains the same .. \s has been 

discussed above, the purpose of 1hc dakh111a-11ashi11i acnviucs is 
to prohibit pollution of sacred clements and to reslOrc purny to 

unclean people. \X'hilc most Zoroasmans recognize the social 
aspect of tl1cir rituals, the traditionalis1s arc resistant to the idea 
o f recognizing their religion as ortl1odoxic, and thu s emphasize 
the performanc e of 1he ritual over 1hc beliefs. I lowcvcr, it 
would behoove them to do so if they wish for the pers1s1encc 

of their religion .. \rchacological evidence makes ir apparcn1 1ha1 
Zoroastrians in the past were willing 10 change their n1uals for 
the sake of prescn-at1on of faith and culnirc, and so 100 mus1 

Zoroastrians today. 

D ealing wi th D eat h Today: Problems that Zoroastria ns Are 
Facing 

.\ccording ro .:---:1gosian, "Religious observances assoc1a1ed 
with death and the disposal of the corpse arc among tl1c mos1 
difficuh for 7..oroastrians to implement ou1sidc their homel and." 
(~ igosia n 1993:10 I) Co nseque ntially, Zoroasuians have to either 
follow th e practices of the community in which they arc liv111g or 

some ho w adapt their own procedures so that these procedures 
may be done wherever they are. In Lieu of dakJJ111a ccrcmo111cs, 
7..oroasinans either bury their dead, careful of not sullying the 

earth too much, or use elcc1 ric cremation (i"-. igosian 1993: 101 
102). The Zoroastrian commu nity in Chicago, Illinois even 
bought its own cemetery plot in which to bury 1he1r dead (. \dk111s 

2012: 16). Schola rs differ in their asse rtions about which method, 
cremation or burial, is preferred by Zoroastrians who cannot 
participa1c in a dakh111a-11ashi11i. 

E\·c n if tl1ey wanted 10 continue prac1ic1ng th e dakh111a-
11ashi11i as it has been done in the past, Zoroas1rians must face 
ecological probl ems that have arisen only in 1hc past coup le of 
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years. for example, the vulture population 1s on r he decline due to 
diclofenac poisoning (Harris 2012:1). Diclofenac is a pain-reliever 
that, wh ile very effective for humans, causes rapid kidney failure 
in vultllrcs (I lams 20 12:2). One response by the Parsi community 
has been ro build mirrors arow1d the dakh111a to "c reate something 
akin to solar ovens" (I [arris 20 12:2). I lowcver, this technique is 
incffccttvc during the mo nsoon mo nths (I Jan is 2012 :2). Thus, 
7.oroastnans decided to propositio n the governme nt for help in 
creating a vuln1rc aviary. The government has agreed to provide 
the funds and the birds, and the Zoroastrians \vill provide the 
feed m the form of their corpses (I larris 20 12:2). This plan is 
condiuonal though: Zoroastrians must stop using diclofcnac, 
at least when on their deathbed (I larris 2012:2). If the vultures 
con tinue 10 die from poisoning, the government "has prom ised 
ro end the effort" (Harris 2012:2). ,\Ir hough this task might prove 
10 be quite <lifficult, some Pars i commun ity leaders are committed 
10 ensuring that the drug is no longer used because they recognize 
the 1mporlance of " restoring" the dakh111a funera l tradi tion (1 lar ris 
2012:2) . 

. \ccording to .\1igliorc, "Di lution is expressed as the greatest fear 
of rhc orthodox," both in regards to their bloodlines and religious 
practices (.\f.tgliore 2008:3 7 ) . 1 t 1s understandable that members 
of the Zoroastrian community want to hold strongly onto their 
1rad11ions; traditions are familiar, safe, and effective. I lowevcr, 
if the community wan ts to persist and survive so that future 
gcncrntions may rnkc pa rt in rhc celebration of .\hura .\Iazda, 
they need to be open to change, just as thei r ancestors were when 
.\[uslims gained control of Iran . . \s stated in the introdu ct ion, 
adaptation does not necessari ly mean assimilation. Zoroas trians 
can retain their unique cultural heritage by teaching future 
gencraaons about their pas r; change ensures that Zoroastrians 
will be around to educate people in a few gencrartons from 
now . .\Iary Boyce descnbcs the duty of members of a religion 
as upholding the core of the religion. She goes on to say, ""fo 
uphol d a traditio nal prac1jcc merely because it is traditional 1s an 
insufficient reason" (Boyce 1984: 160). Zoroas t1ians are obligated 
to make use of the va1ious tech nologies that modernization has 
provided, including better forms of an tiseptics that 11re cleaner 
rhangom e:;;; 

Bene.it s and Dan ge rs of Ritual Change 
R.ttual change 1s nor a slluation unique to Zoroastnanism. 

Change normally happens slowly and 1s accepted o, •cr time. 
Cnfortunatcly, Zoroastrians do not have that luxury. I Iowever, 
people tend to ignore rhe evidence that proves rinials arc, in fact, 
changing all the time. ,\n thropologist Jo hn D. Kelly describes 
the praxjs and perfo rmance of 1itual in his arriclc, "From Holi 
to Dwali in Fiji: .-\n Essay on futua l and II istory." ! le says tha t 
one should recognize tha t religion "c ulture is cons tru clcd , no t 
inherited, by tts bearers, and constructed in a historical field o f 
extreme complexity" (Kelly 1988:41). Zoroastrianism, with its 
system of bcl.tcfs and \·arious riruals, is a Ii, ing sysrem that is 
shaped br all of 11s participants. It is not somctlung thar is \\·orn 
and then handed down from generation to genera tion, like a piece 
of jewelry that always fits the same way. 

Furthermore, ritua ls, as a system of symbo ls and meanings tha t 
reinforce cultural notions, shou ld change if they are no longer 
efficacious 111 or applicable to society. Cliffo rd Cec rt z, in his 

essay, "Ritual and Social Change" exp laii1s tha t ritua l change is 
the product of a disconnect in tl1c way peop le unde rstand the 
world and the way tl1ey interact wi th ir (Geertz 1957:33). Kelly 
describes how the Fuji Indians shifted thcu focus from I foli to 
Diwali because the latter "fitted the exigencies of various new 
contexts (urban life, ethnic tensions, etc.), and, more important ly, 
from r he way it fitted the new devotiona l style" (Kelly I 988:51 ). 
The Indian Fiji people started emp hasizing D iwali over 1 lol.t 
when they saw themse lves as urba1utcs ra ther than as rura l 
agric ultural ists (Kelly 1988:51 ). Beca use the nee ds of the society 
changed, they chose a new ritual that bette r sui ted tl1cir new 
needs. Although Zoroastr ians are not adopting a new ideo logy, 
Kelly's main idea is still applicable. Long ago, with the rise of 
the Islanuc governmen t, Zoroastrians had to realize that tl1cy no 
longe r had control of their homeland, that their practices were 
not accepted by mains tream society, and that they needed ro adapt 
their practices so as to protect their dead. Huff noted that, "rhc 
aspect of security for the dakhlllas .. . had n1rncd precarious after 
the lsla nuc conq uest" (I luff 2004:608). ::-(ow, Zoroastrians must 
recognize that they are no longer members of ancient I ran; rather, 
they are part of the modern, in ternationa lly connected world, and 
their religious practices need ro fit into this world or else they will 
be lost irrc\·ocably. 

\!though there are benefits of titual change, there are also 
significant dangers that should be identified and properlyaddrcsscd. 
Cha nge can cause the riruals ro lose autl10rity and efficacy. Roy 
Rappapor t suggests that unchanging, canonical features bf liturg) ' 
lcgitinuzc the rinrnl's authority; if the traditions arc changed, so 
docs the founda tion upon wluc h it was accepted. Furthermo re, 
Barbara il-lycrhoff posed the idea that the "ambiguity" and 
mystery surrounding ritua ls allow us to use rinia ls as "a means 
of conceptualizing our societv as a given and not a construct" 
(Bell 1997:224). Thus, if people begin to think of ritua ls as me re 
creations, they might lose their effectiveness. c\nothcr problem is 
that if rituals serve to establish a communal bond by evoking a 
feeling of collective cffcn-cscence, as Durkheim proposes, tl1en 
the loss of rhc religious practices can sc\·cr that bond. If the 
rituals are lost or forgotten, the community membe rs risk losing 
their connect ions to one anothe r, or " religious socialization" as 
~Lgliorc called it (:\,1igliore 2008:48). 

C ONC LUSION 

futual change is an important topic to s1Udy for many reasons . 
first, rituals arc found in all societies, and one of their dcfinn1g 
characteristics is invariance, meaning they do nor change over time. 
By learning how and why rituals change, we can better understand 
society and human nature. Secon d , Ruth Benedict once said, "The 
purpose of an r hropology is to make the world safe for human 
differences." Religion can be one of the most important and 
influentia l subjects in a person's life, so by undcrstandi.t1g religion 
we can better understand people. In modern and pos t-modern 
discourse, one of the cen tral ways in whic h we disc uss altcriry, the 
idea of "otherness," is through tl1c djscussion of religion. Finally, 
as citizens of a global world, we should know about the majo r 
problems and goings-on facing other people. The dakhma-11ashini 
ritual is an excellent way to answer tl1is question of ritual change, 

jur 

because the changes that Zoroastrians must make in regard to -+---- --< 

their rttua ls arc taking place rapid ly m a transparent manner, thus 
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allowing us to clearly sec, s1udy, and appreciate them. 
.-\s has already be en mentioned , ritual chan ge do es 1101 onl y 

affect Zoroas trianism. Because 1he dakh111a-11ashi11i ritual is both 
ccnrral to the commun11y as a purification ceremony and difficuli 
to pracucc out side of the religio n's homeland, it can be used as 
a lens throu gh wh ich we can unde rstand the process and cffcc1s 
of ritual change on a soc iety. \X'c can see how it creates a clivis1011 
in the community, and how i1 forces the participant s to ch.ink 
about which 1s more important: orthodoxy or orchoprax y. \X'c can 

also sec how ri1ual change is handled. It docs not come easily, 

espec ially when people are forced to implement the se changes 
within a relatively sho rl rime-span. The most important piece of 

informalion gleaned from th.is stud y, however, is 1hat religion s and 
ritual s arc rcsilicnl. ,\10s1 o f the time, people will find a way for 
their religion 10 persi st, even if it means comprom ising on certain 

aspects of their rmrnl. 
Today, while 1hcrc arc still Zoroast rian s on bo1h sides of 

the deba te, mo st Zoroastrians arc aligning themselve s with the 
liberali sts . . \ccording IO .\Iigliorc, seventy percent of Zoroas1rians 
idcn1ify 1hemsclvcs as liberal (:\ligliorc 2008:49 ) . Furthermor e, 
she s1accs that the Un ited Stares, Canada, and Britain held the 

mo st member s who were mo st likely to sar chat they were ei1hcr 
Liberal or non practicing, given the choice betwee n identifying 

as orthodox , liberal , or non-practicing (:\liglior e 2008:49). 
However, for 1hc si..xtccn percent who consider them selves 

orthodox and wish to continue participating in the dakh111a-11ashi11i, 
1hc 1\dministralors of the Traclirional 7-oroastrian .\!ailing Lis i 
have crea1ed '~\ Guide to Dakhma Services for Overseas Pars1s 

1 ncluding Flying the Bod y or India" 1ha1 detail s th e procedures 
for sendin g a corpse to India for dispos al in ;1 Tower of Silence. 
hnall y, it is worth noting that in a sma ll samp le populati on of 

a Zoroas trian conunun.ity in Chicago, Illinois, most people 
interviewed believe char Zoroastrian.ism ha s a " hrigh1er future in 
the Cnitcd States than it docs in India " (.\dkin s 2012:39). One 

participant c,·en suggested that the Zoroastrianism of ~onh 
.-\mcrica would become the dominant form as Zoroastrians move 
away from India and Iran (.-\dk.ins 20 I 2:39). The population 

surv eyed was fairly small so it may not be the bes! repre sentation 
of Zoroas trian.ism in the \X'csc, bu t the results pose an mtcr csting 

idea and definitely sugges t that the Zoroas tnan commw1.ity in 
'\;orth .\merica is worthy of further observation and study. 

Zoroas trian.ism has a long, in1rigui.ng history. Tt ha s gone 
through periods of growth as well as times of per sec ution, and has 

managed to remain a significant par1 of 1hc lives of many people 
for over three thousand years. T he doctrine s arc still important 

toda y, and still provid e 7-oroastrians wi1h a plausible worldvicw. 
Tf i.t didn't, the religion would have ceased to exist, and people 
toda y would not care aboul coming to a resolution on how best to 

proceed. The internal division i.s the rcsuli of two divergent ideas 
about what it means to be Zoroas11ian, and mo st people are tryin g 

to do what the y deem best for the religion. Cnfornmately, tho se 
who refus e to accept that 1itual change 1s a reality are dooming 
Zoroastrian.ism. The adaptation of the ritu als, such as the 
purification rite of the dakhma-11ashi11i, 10 mod ernization is not a 

change in the inherent meaning of rin1at"Thu s, the ideologie s that 
people have held onto since Zarathush1ra started preachin g arc 
not being changed in respon se to mod ernization, globalization, 

and secu lari.za tion . 
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Religion and ri1uals play a vital role in soc iety. The~ help to 

rea ffirm soc ial bonds, to reinfo rce cultural norm s, and to provide 

a worldvicw ;111d a way of coping with the unfanuli ar. .\ddt1Jonally, 
ritual s provide comfor t and securi1y by makin g peo ple feel like 
par1 of a g reater commwury. Consequen tially, ritual change is 

a very important phenomenon to observe and under s1and. By 
und ers tandin g it better, we can under stand 1hc mccha111sms tha1 
make religion work. \X'c can understand why some religions work 
well, why some are abandoned in favor of other s, and, finally, why 
religious tradition s are forgo tten completely. Zoroas uiani sm is a 

umqu c case because it ha s been around for so long, and many of 
its participants fee l they are be111g forced 10 cha nge. I lowc, ·er, 
because the change s tha t Zo roasrna ns must mak e 111 regards to 
their ritual s arc taking place so rapidly and 111 a ,·cr y 1ransparent 
manner , they are an excellent way to emba rk on rhc study of ritual 

chan ge. 
FOOTNOTES 

1 For more information on the Yazatas, sec i\lary Boyce's 
7..oroastria11s: Their Religio11s Beliefs and Prcn·tice.r. 
2 The Dinkard, or "Ac1s of th e Religion ," is a 1/.oroastr:ian 
theological text written during 1hc Pahlav i period that pr ese nt s 
" doctnnaI arguments" (Boyce 1979: 155). 
' Boyce references R.C. Zachncr's 7.11rva11, a Zoroastrian Dilemma, 
publi shed in 1955. Zurvan is a small , heretical branch of 
Zoroastrian.ism died out after the rise of Islam (Boyce 1979 : 68, 
70). 
' 1o learn m~re about th e praxcrs _1ha1 sho uld be recited 1 see 
SJ111bol/j111111 Zoroas/na111s1JJ or . \ Guide to Dakhma Scrnces for 
O,·erseas Parsi.s Includin g ]·lying 1he Bod y or Indi a" from The 
.\dm.in.istrator s of the Traditional Zoroas1rian ;\!ailing List. 
'.There is a_set wa\· to buil9 and sancaf) · the Tower. 111.is process 
1s outlined 111 SJmbohsm 111 Zoroaslria11.r by Dr . Dh alla on pages 60 
61. 
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Regime Support Across Asian Countries : 
A Test of Modernization Theory and the '½.sian 
Values" Hypothesis 

Xin Xu, 2014 
Adviser : Richard iemi, Ph .D. 
D epartm ent of Political Science, University of Rochester 

D emocracy has made major progress in .\sia over the 
past few decades. Taiwan, South Korea, lndonesi:i 

and .\longolta arc the most prominent democracies in the region. 
I lowever, non democratic regimes still loom large. :\'orth Korea 
maintains one of the most repressive and dictatorial regimes m the 
world. :--ryanmar took a major step forward toward dcmocrac r in 
201 1, but the military still plays a central role to guarantee " internal 
stabi lity." China and \'ietnam have both integrated a one party 
autho1it arian regime with success ful economic development, but 
democracy seems unlikely to emerge in the rwo countncs. 
Rapid econo mic growth in non-democratic countries such as 
China and \'ictnam is not co incide ntal. Sing:ipo re is another often 
cited case with a high living standard and a fully indus trialized, 
developed eco nomy, but political develo pm en t is consc iously 
resisted (Dalton and O ng, 2003). This phenomenon clearly docs 
not function as Seymour i\I. Lipset proposed (1959). T ,ipse t's 
modernization theo ry argues that rising mcome, educatio n and 
urbaruzarion will lead to support for democracy and reject ion o f 

non democratic regimes. 
\'('hr is there a high co rrelation between economic development 

and levels of suppo rt for non -democraac rcg1mcs in .\s ia' One 
explanatio n championed by former Singapore Pnmc .\lin.istcr Lee 
Kuan Yew is a concept of ". \sian values," which is a particular 
form of Conf ucian ism moral traditions. I le justifies au thoritarian 
regimes in , \sia by arguing that East . \sian societies have duty
based and community -oriented characteris tics that pr omo te 

harmon y and conse nsus (7.:akaria , 1994). 
This ":\s ian values" propo sition has drawn much oiticism and 

debate. ,\sian politica l elites endorse ",\s ian values" because such 
values might be conducive to economic success by encouraging 
cfficiencr and a motivated labor force. In contrast, Dalton and 
Ong emphasize that stro ng au thori ty interferes with rhc further 
development of democratic consciousness in the region (2003). 
Furth erm ore, some scholars arc skcpacal about whether such 
cultura l traditions even exist and if they are truly inconsistent 
with democratic development (Kirn 1994; Park 2011). Other 
resea rcher s have debated tlus topic o~ philosophical grow1ds 
without quantit at ive analyses. \'(,'hile cross-national empi rical 
quantitative studies focus more on democratic regimes, largely 
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lacking are findings on what values citizens hold across democratic 
and non -democ ratic regimes. 

The current researc h subjec ts I he '\ \sian values" thesis to an 
empirical test and exam ines some of its und erlying assumptions. 
i\Iorc specifically, this paper examines severa l critical questions: 
:\ re there traditi onal values across different countries in , \ sia? 
I low much support do , \sian governments enjoy from their 
public? Docs modernization theory cxplatn high levels of regime 
support in .\sia cow1cncs? Or, do cultural differences (traditional 
rnlucs) explain high le, ·els of rcgun c support in the region? 

Drawing on the . \sian Barometer Sur\"C)' data , I focus on four 
• \sian countries in the region: Taiwan, Singapore, Thailand and 
the Philippines. Empi iical analyses show that there are traditional 
values across these four . \sian countries and they enjoy high levels 
of regime supp ort from their publics. 1 lowever, moder111zation 
theory as an explanarion is nol quite convincing. On the contrary, 
traditional values arc the factor that contributes to regime 

legitimacy. 

THE ASIAN VALUES DEBATE AND REGIME 
SUPPORT IN ASIA 

The relat1onsh1p among Confucianism, some forms of 
democracy and regime support has generated a great deal of 
controversy 111 recent decades. The ":\sian values" concept 
introduced previou sly ts a good example. ,\ftcr Lee Kuan Yew 
made his remarks on ",\s 1an rnlucs," the President of So uth 
Korea Kim Dae Jung (1994) and President of Taiwan Lee Teng 
hui ( 1995) responded that P1imc .\finister Lee had confounded 
the Confucian traditions for his own self-interested purpo ses. 
Th.is argument docs not offer any inherent interprcm ·c issues 
within Co nfucianism other than the contested natur e of pol111cs. 
Besides the debate :imong politicians, there is a similar theoretical 
debate in academia about the compatibility of Confucianism and 
democracy. Samuel J luntin gto n (1996) believes that the rejection 
of individualism, the preference for ha rmony and cooperation 
m·cr disagreement and competition, and rhe prevalence of a soft 
form of :lllthoritariani sm in East ,\sian socie ty are all imbued w11h 
Confucia n values. Contradictori ly, social scientists such as ,\ ltchacl 
Freeman (1995) argue that Confucian traditton s arc plural.tsttc 



and acceptant of multiple interpretation s, so they can be used 
as a foundation for democrac y and human rights. Furthe rmor e, 
Inglchart and \X'clzcl's (2005) human development theor y argues 
that although cultural di\·ersity does exist, autonomous choice is 
a univer sal human aspiration. Th e refo re, there is no diff erence 
between \'(/cstern and East ,\sian counlries. 

Theore1ical debates on the que st ion of democrac y and 
Confuciani sm arc far from enough. Benefiting from the World 
\ 'alucs Sur vey and . \sian Barom eter, I was able to find a number 
of empmcal studies that have measu red the relation ship be1ween 
these vanables by emplo ying data from the 2001-02 . \ sian 
Barom c1er Survey, Chang , Chu and Tsai (2005) study sampl es 
from mainland China, Taiwan and I long Kong. Their result s 
first state that Confuc ian values might be interferin g wi1h the 
furth er development of democra1ic consciousness in the thre e 
Chinese societies, which is cons istent with I Iuntin gton's culture 
theory. I lowevcr, they also argue that mod ernization will have a 
restra1111ng effect on Co nfuci an values . .\Ioreover, they conclude 
that educa tion ,viii help to promote democratic consciousness. 
Subs rnn11al analytical researc h on cultural tradition s and democracy 
consistently argues that modcrmzatt on will facilitate the process of 
democratization. J Iowever, 1he fact that non -democrati c regimes 
in . \sia still loo m large and enjoy stro ng suppor t from their citizens 
contradi cts this claim and req uires further explana tion . The level 
of support enjoyed by these regimes and the reasons behind it 
must be questioned because previous empirical research has been 
insufficient in answering them. 

COUNTRY CASES 
In reviewing the literature I have alread y touch ed on the 

country cases that thi s pap e r imcnd s to examine .• \ mor e focused 
discussion of the four countries' political landscape will be 
presented in this section . 
Taiwan 

The "Thtrd wa\·c of democra tizat ion" that began in the early 
1970s swept over Taiwan during the last decade of the 20th 
centur y. Taiwan accepted its baptism into this tlurd wa\·e of 
democratization through a "quiet revolution" without bloodshed 
Q,ce Teng-1 Iui, 2005). Polity TV Cou nt ry Report 20 10 capture s 
regime authorit y spec trwn on a 21-point scale ranging from -10 
hereditary monar chr to + 10 consolidated democracy. Tt awards 
Taiwan 10 in democracy, 0 in autocracy and categorizes it as a 
full democracy regim e type. In terms of its economic standin g, 
according to the Int ernati onal .\fonetary Fund (20 12), Taiwan ha s 
20,328 GDP (nominal) per capita and rank s 39th in the world. 

From a cultural perspectiv e, Taiwan shares the same cultur e as 
matnland China and is stron gly inAuenced by Confu cianism. 
Singapore 

Smgapo rc establi shes representative democracy as its political 
system. I Iowcver, it hardly qualifies as a genuin e democracy. 
Freedom House ranks Singapore as "par tly free" in its Freedom 
in the World report, Polity l \ ' report (20 I 0) award s Singapore 2 
in democrac y and 4 in autocracy which gives it 2 overall polity 
score and categorizes it as closed anocracy regime type. In term s 
of 11s economic standin g, Singapo re has $5 1, 162 GDP (nominal ) 
per capita and ranks 11th in the world (I .\IF, 20 12). O n a cultura l 
ground, Singapore shares the same culture as mo st Chinese 
communities such as I long Kon g, Taiwan, and mainland China, 

and is stro ngly influenced by Confucianism. 
Thailand 

The influence of the militar y and popular support for the 
monarch have domin:1tcd the political histo ry of modern Thailand. 
The militar y was forced to return to the barracks after violent 
protest s and civil.tan rule was able to return to Thailand in 1992. 
Later in the 1992-2006 period , the nulitary was seen genera lly 
accepting its po sition outside of the political limelight, despite 
the fact that 1hc militar y still had significant influence. Poluy 
TV reporl (2010) gives Thailand 4 ou t of 10 overall polity sco re 
with 5 in democrac y and 1 in autocrac y, and regards Thailand as 
open anocrac y regime type. Tn term s of its econo mic standing, 
Thailand has 5,678 GDP (nominal ) per capita and ranks 93rd 
in the world. (L\IJ~ 2012). From a cultural standpoint , Thailand 
is different from Taiwan and Singapore where the mo st common 
religion is Theravada Buddhism. 
Philippines 

The Peopl e Power Revolution that began in 1983 and 
culminated in 1986 is an example of a nonviolent revo lution that 
led to the restoration of democrac y in the Philippines. De spit e of 
the fact that peace in the Philippin es continues to be threat ened 
by ~Iushm rebe ls, Polity I\' 20 10 count ry report still awards it an 8 
in democ racy and O in autocracy, and categorizes it as a democracy 
regime type. Fro m an economic perspective, rhe Phi lippines 
has S2,614 GDP (nom inal) per capita and ranks 126th i.n the 
world , accordi ng to the Il\IF 2012 report. On cultural ground, 
the Philipp ines is very differ ent from Taiwan , Singapore and 
Thail and .. \lore than 90°'0 of the population in the Philippine s 
arc Ch ristians. 

Both Taiwan and Singapore have stron g Confucian influence s. 
Thu s, if the ".\ sian values" theory is a valid argum ent, it is 
reasonab le to expect evidence of strong attachment of the 
concept of "Asian values." ,\ leanw hile, both Thailand and the 
Philippin es have few Co nfucian influences, which provide s a 
nece ssary benchmark for compating con tributi on of ",\sian 
values" to regime supp o rt. 

DATA AN D MEASU RES 
To analyze the po ssibili11cs and sources of regime support in 

the se four countries , I use the data set from the secon d wave of 
. \ sian Barometer, which was conducted from 2005 to 2008. 
Dependent I /ariab/e 

The depe ndent variable is measured with one question in the 
sun- cy asking about the respondents' perception of their form 
of gove rnm ent . . \]though there are other similar questions in the 
surve y, they focus mo re on people's op inions of their count ries 
rath er than governments. For the purpose of this research, 
I decide only to use one qu estion as the depe nd ent variable. 
Specifically, it asks if " lwlhatcvcr its faults may be, our form of 
gove rnm ent is still the best for us." Those answering "s tron gly 
agree" or "so mewhat agree" arc coded as " I". Similarly, respon ses 
like "stro ngly disagree" or "somew hat disagree" are cod ed as 
"O". , \nswers such as "do not Lmderstand the question", "can' t 
choose" or "decline to answer" are omitted for c,·cry variab le in 
this research. 
Independent Vanables 

Given the questions that I identified in the introdu ction, I 
classify sclcc1cd surve) questions into the followin g two major 
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section s, which arc modernization theor y and ",\ sian valu es" 

theor y. 
Demographic Mod emiZfition. To test the hypothe sis o f 

modernization theory, T include all demo g raphics variable s for 

four cou ntri es. The variables include gender , year s of form al 

cduca1jo 11, monthly hou sehold 111come quintile and urb an 

residenc y. Respon ses of monthl r household incom e quintil e are 
coded on a scale of 1-5 wh ere "1" inrucat es the lowes t quintile. 

, \ gc is also includ ed to see wh eth er a generati o nal shi ft is takin g 

plac e be tween the latt er and earli er coh ort s. I t is wo rth p ointin g 

o ut that no t eve ry countr y was asked the sam e qu es tion s in the 

qu es tionn aire. Fo r exampl e, the countr y of Singa po re is simpl y 

on e giant c it)', T hu s, there is no qu estio n abo ut urb an residenc y 

in Singa por e in th e sur vey. Likewise, the surYcy does no t ask any 

qu estio ns about years of formal edu ca tio n in Thailand. 
'51sia11 I alms index . " ":\ sian values" develo p from Confuci an 

mo ral tradition s and con sider the famil y as th e fund ament al unit 

of hum an o rgani zatio n. T herefo re, I first co nsider self-sacrific e 

for family and filial pie ty as key . \ sian familial values. Second , I 
111clud c thr ee ques tion s about int erperso nal harmo ny smc e I 
see ".\ sian values" emph asized on int erp erso nal harm ony such 

as a,·crs1o ns to int erp erso nal co nflicts, especially conflict s with 

those wh o m they arc famil.tar o r int erac t with , such as neighbor s, 

co-w ork ers and teac hers. Third , co n sidering ': -\sian valu es" 

also advoca te soc ial harm o ny, wluch is a limit ed expr ess ion o f 
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soc i:il diff erences, I select thr ee q uestions as compo nen ts of the 

new va1iablc . . \!th o ugh bo th in terpersonal h arm ony and soci al 

harm ony may be seen as socia l values, it ts worth not ing tha t the -1--

form er belo ngs to a pe rson's imm edia te h uman envi ron me nt while 

th e latt er pe rtains to o ne's mo re remote soc ie tal circum stance. 

T herefo re, they shou ld be d tsnngu ish cd . Last but not leas t, I 

view patc rn al.tsnc rule by virtues to be one o f Co nfuc ian po litical 

n lucs. T hu s, 11 shoul d be included as a par t of ".\s ian ,·alues." 

Ten qu es tio ns (sec . \ pp endt x) are selecte d an d class ified into 

the above fou r ca tego ries, whtch arc fam tltal values, inte rp erso nal 

harm o nr, so cial h arm ony and pol uical pa te rnalism. T hose 

respondi ng "stro ngly disag ree" arc coded as "1 ", "so mewha t 

d isag ree" as "2", "so mewhat agree" as "3" and "s tro ngly agree" 

as " -I" . 1l 1cn , I weight ed these ten ques tio ns equa lly and add ed 

them up as a new va1ia blc n amed•: \s ian \'a lucs Ind ex ." 

FIN DI NGS ON REGIM E SUP PORT 
Th e seco nd wave of , \ sian Barom eter sur vey data shows a 

rad1er high leve l o f regime supp o rl in th ese four .\ sian coun tries. 

'fabl e I showc ases an overwh elmin gly pos itive respo nse to the 

qu es tio n regardin g wh eth er th e curr ent politi cal system ts the 

bes t form o f gove rnm ent for the ir natio n. , \mon g th e four .\s ian 

countri es surv eyed , Singapor e enjoys the highest supp or t fro m 

its publi c, with 85.9% of lhc respo nd ent s agree ing wit h tlllS 
statement. In contra st, the Philippin es has the lowes t leve l of 

regime support fro m it s citi zen s wtth an op inion on the qucstton 
at 52.8%. How ever it is still mo re th an half of th e respon dent s, 

which is rclati velr high comp ared to m any ot her co unt nes 111 the 
world. Th e diff e rence of regime sup po rt be tween Ta iwan and 

Thailand is not di stin c t: Taiwan enjoys a support rate of 68.5°,o, 
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and Thailand has a rare of 66.1 %. 
O ne mtcrcstmg observation from Table 1 is that Singapore 

and Thailand, which are categorized as non -democratic counnics 
(closed anocrac y and open anocracy respectivel y), enjoy higher 
levels of regime support from their people than Taiwan and the 
Philippines, which are classified as democratic cow1tries (full 
democracy and democracy respectivel y). .\fore appropriately, 
raking economic factor s into consideration, I compared Smgaporc 
with Taiwan and Thailand with the Philippines. It is easy lo see that 
in both well developed co un tries, Singapore enjo ys a much higher 
level of regime support as a non -democrati c country (about 7.4% 
higher) than Taiwan does as a democratic country. Th e same is 
true in both less developed countries (about 13.3% higher). 

EXPLAINING REGIME SUPPORT 
Some multivariate analyses arc nece ssary to test hypothese s 

iden tified as the explanation of regime sup port in the fou r 
cou ntries. Since the depend ent variable is binar y, probit model s 
by individual countries are adopted in th is pap er. 
. \ lodemi:::_ation Theory l f;pothesis 

In order to test the validity of this hypoth esis, I first introduce a 
baseline model that only includ es socioeconomic and demographic 
variables. 

The first six rows in Table 2 show s the results o f the baseline 
model for the four count ries. Th is is a way 10 1es1 the mod erni%alion 
theory hypothesis, which claims tha t rising income, cducaaon and 
urbanization "'ill lead to support for democracy and rejection of 
non -democratic regimes. Therefore, 1f the theory is val.rd, I should 
be able to find both positive and significant coef ficient s of the 
"urban", "inco me qu111tilc" and "cd ucauon 111 years" variab les 
in Taiwan and the Philippines but both negative and significant 
coefficient s of the same van ables in S111gaporc and T hailand . 

IIo wcvcr, acco rding to the results from Tab le 2, none of the 
five variables are signifi can t a1 a I 0% lc\·el in neither Taiwan 
nor the Philippines. Results from Ta iwan, Thailand and the 
Philippin es sample s show that richer, more educa ted , and 
urbaniz ed resident s show no differences in probabil.rtics of regime 
support com par ed to ot her residents from those count ries . .\fore 
specifically, the "incom e quinti le" variable in Singapore is positi\·e 
and significant , which means people with higher income are more 
likely to support non democrati c regim es. Thi s result nega tes 
what mod erni%ation theo ry would have predict ed. The "urban " 
variables for Taiwan, Thaila nd , and the Philippin es produc e no 
sigmficant result, suggest ing that o nce incom e, age, and ge nder 
variables arc controll ed, people in those co un tries who reside in 
urban areas have no diffe rences with their rural counte rp arts in 
terms of regime supp ort. The same hold s true for the "educat ion 
111 years" va1iable in Taiwan, Singapo re and the Philippine s, which 
furt her weakens the validity of modernization theo ry hypo thesi s. 

·111e "age" \·ariab les in both Singapor e and Tha iland have 
posim-c and significant coefficients, which clearly demo nstrates 
that younger cohor ts in these two coun tries show a declinin g 
likebhood of regime support. .\ line chart in Figure 1 demons trates 
generationa l shift in the levels of regime sup port in the four 
countries. The levels o f regime suppo rt arc calculated using rhe 
average scores of the same question as the depe ndent variable 
but \,ith d ifferent measurements. Specifically, "stro ngly agree" 
1s coded as "4 ", "some\\'hat agree " as "3", "some\\' hat disagree" 

as "2" and "st ron gly disagree" as " I ." In addition, the levels are 
cap tured amon g the differ ent birth cohorts of the sample, noted 
by the decades in which they were born. From the line chart, one 
can find that the govern ments of Singapore and Thailand enjoy 
higher levels of sup port than the gove rnment s of Taiwan and 
the Philippin es. :-forco\·cr, descending levels of regime support 
\V1th111 ro ungcr generat ions among four countries are not hard to 

observe. 1 lowcvcr, dowq,ward trends are no t salient in Taiwan and 
the Philippines. 

ln conclusion, I am able to reject mod ernization theory 
hr po thcsis in the scope of these four specific countries. 
A,it.111 l a/11es 1 lypothesis 

Before l introduc e the test ing of the compe ting hypothe sis 
regar ding whether ".\ sian values" matter s for the level of regime 
support , it is important to ask a question first: do ",\ sian values" 
really exist? . \n swcring this que stion requires a close look at the 
". \ sian Values Index, " which is created by a sum of ten equally 
weighted surve y questions that reflect core '~-\sian values." Table 
3 provi des summar y statistics of '~ \s ian Values Index " for fou r 
countr ies. T he averages of'~ \sian Values Index " for four cot111trics 
arc above 2.5 and arc significantl y different from 0, sugges ting 
1ha1 there arc ,\sian values in the four countries . In addi tion , 
Taiwan has rhc lowest score, while T hailand has tl1c highest score. 
Since ".\ sian values" develops from Confucian moral traditions, 
higher index means more traditional, while lower index sugges ts 
more modern in the cultural sense. That way, although Taiwan 
and Singapore are influenced by Confucia nism, they arc mor e 
culturall y mode rnized tl1an tl1c Philippines and T hailand. 

Figure 2 provid es detailed information regarding generational 
shift s in the leve ls o f ': \ sian values" acro ss four countri es, which 
are calculated using the average score s of ". \ sian \'alu cs index " 
on a scale of 1-4. Consistent \Vith the summar y sta tistics, Taiwan 
has the lowest sco res acro ss generation s, while Thailand has the 
highest index. In addition , descending levels of ".\ sian values" 
across generatio ns in the four coun tries with the exception of 
a salient increase in Thailand from the 1930s to tl1c 1950s arc 
not hard to observe. :--Iorcovcr, respondents from Singapo re 
and the Philippines who are born from the 1950s 10 the 1980s 
hold relatively stable levels of ': \sian \·alucs." . \nothcr imp ortan t 
piece of inform ation from the figure is that although the le\·cls of 
",\ sian values" arc dimini shing, they are unlikely ro disappear in 
the near future. 

Once I established tl1c foundation o f the ". \ s1an values" 
hypoth esis is estab lished, I was able to introduce a complete mod el. 
Based on the underl ying model, the ".\ sian \ 'aluc Ind ex" variable 
is includ ed to test the effect of '~ \sian values" on po ssibilities of 
regime support . 

Results from Table 2 stron gly endorse the ",\ sian values" 
hypoth esis. The ",\ sian \'alucs Index " variable s are significant at 
1 % level in all four countries, meaning that". \ sian values" play an 
important role in cont ributions to likelihood s of regime suppo rt 
in the regions. Po sitive coefficients of the va1iabl es indicat e 
that population s that hold stron ger "1\ sian values" or, in otl1cr 
words, who arc mor e traditional , arc more likely to support their 
go vernm ent s. 

To be mor e straightforward , assume one 40 years old urban 
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resided 111an ,vith 12 years education and a third income qujntile _, ___ __,, 

is chose n from Taiwan, Singapor e, Thai land and the Philippin es. 
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Figure 1 Generational Shift in the] ,c,·els of Regime Support 
across I ·our Cow1trics 

Note: the level of regime support ts measured using the 
dependent variable question where: "Strong ly agree" is coded as 
4, "Somewhat agree" as 3, "Somewhat disagree" as 2, "Strong 
disagree" as 1. 

Using results from Table 2, one can easily calculate the probabilities 
of supporting their govern ment s arc 71 %, 82%, 57% and 45% 
respectively. This finding is consistent with the results from Table 
1 and should nor be su rpn sing. 

Co11111n·es Fixed F.ffect.r . . \!though a significant effect of ".\sian 
values" on the po ssibilities of regime support is identified in 
each country sepa rat ely, we still do nor know whether the effec ts 
exist because of differences between individuals or because of 
differences between countries. To answer this question, T combine 
four cow1trics' datasets into one and includ e country dummy 
variables. J n addition, interaction terms of cow1try variables with 
'~ \sian \·alucs Index" vanable arc also included in the model to 
sec differences of ''..\sian values" effects on the possibilities of 
regime suppor t across count t-ies. 

Results from Table 4 suggest that first, after controlling for 
countries' fixed effect, the ". \sian \'al ues Index" variable 1s still 
both positive an d significant, which demonstrates that st ronger 
", \sian values" contribute more to likcW10ods of supporting 
governments. Second, the "Singapore" and "Ta iwan" vanables 
arc both positive and significant, meaning that citizens of 
Singapore or Taiwan arc different from tho se of Thai land. 
i\lorcovcr, Singaporea ns and Taiwanese arc more likely ro 
support their governments compared to Thailand people. There 
is no difference between people of Thailand and people of the 
Philippines. Third, the only signi ficant interaction term "Taiwan: 
1\sian Values I ndcx" suggests that compared to Thai people, 
Taiwanese are more likely to support their government. Howe, ·er, 
this positiYc effect decreases with stronger "Asian values." 

The above analyses and results should be sufficient to answer 
the question raised at the beginning of the section. Differences 
on the levels of ". \sian values" between individuals have posinve 
effec ts on the possibilities of regime support. '.\Icanwhile, being 
citizens of countries that arc influenc ed by Confucianism (i.e. 
Taiwan and Singapo re) also contr ibut es positively. 

... 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

Jfow much support do ,\sian governments en1oy from their 
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Fig ure 2 Generational Shi fts in the J ,cvcls of Traditional \ 'alucs 
across Four Countries 

,'\ 'ote: the level of Traditional values 1s measured us111g the 
questions of ",\s ian Values Index" where: "Strong!)' agree" 
is coded as 4, "Somewhat agree" is 3, "Somewhat disagree" 
as 2, "Strong disagree " as 1. 

publics? Could moderniza tion theory explain high levels of regime 
sup port in . \sia? Do '~,\s1an values" even exist? I lo\\' well docs the 
".\s ian rnlues" theory cxpla111 high levels of regime support 111 

the region) '.\Iy empirical analysis concludes at least four maior 
findings regar ding the above questions. First, .\srnn go, ·ernmcnts 
enjoy high levels of regime supp ort from their publics. '.\fore 
than half of all surYey respondents support their current 
governments 111 each country. Second, modernization theory has 
a weak explanator y power on regime support for all four . \s1an 
cou nt1ies. Third, ".\sian values" widely exist in each of the four 
coun tn cs, across different generations. In additton, when ".\sian 
values" arc compared, there is a sigmfican t difference between 
the cultures innu enced by Confucianism such as those of Taiwan 
and Singapore and the cultures nor in(iucnced by Confucianism 
like those of Thai land and the Philipp111es. Fourth, the ".·\stan 
values" theory has a strong explanatory power on the publics' 
probabilities of regime support. ;\[ore specifically, 111dividuals 
who possess st conger ".A.stan ,·alues" , or are more tradttional, 111 
other words, arc more likely to support their current government. 

These findings have important policy implications. In order to 
maintain regime legitimacy and gain high levels of regune support, 
one . \sian government could advocate preservation of traditional 
,·alucs. Governments of China and Singapore are good examples. 
The White Paper on Singapore 's Shared Values was presented 
to Parliament on January j, 199 I. It listed five "shared values" 
which could be summarized as first, nation before commw1it y 
and society above self; second, family as the basic un11 of society; 
third, community support and respect for the individual; fourth, 
consensus, nor connict; and fifth, racial and religious harmony. 
Similar!), in '.\farch 2006, a concept of "Socialist Concept of 
1 Ionor and Disgrace " was raised by I Ju J111rao, general secreta ry 
of the Commu nist Party of China. It is an idea that is put forward 
to instill values of moral standards among the public , cspeciall) 
youngsters, in line wtth Chinese traditional values and modern 
virtues. These culture related policies, to some extent, have made 
undeniable cont ributions to the high levels of regime support in 
both countries. 



Overall, contemporary ; \sian societies arc changin g in a speed 
faster 1 ban we though 1. ,\ !though socioeconomic and demographic 
,·ambles do 1101 adequatel y explain rhc po ssibility of regime 
suppon, 11 seems that rising income , cduca1ion , and urbanization 
make ordU1ary people become increasmgl)' critical consumers 
of pol.10cal Confucianis m. In 01her words, mode rni zat ion cou ld 
potcnually alienate one 's traditional ,·alucs, which makes peop le 
more cnucal o f rcgunc suppo rt . In 1 hat sense, affluent, litera te 
and urban .-\s1ans may still be tradiaonal in pavatc life but not 
in public political life. However , this theory is wort h res ting and 
discussing furth er. 

APPEN DIX: SURVEY QUEST IONS 
h1milial I ahm 
I. For 1hc sake of the family, the ind1,·idual shou ld put his persona l 
mterc sts second. 
2. E,·cn 1f parents ' demands are unreasonable, children should 
sttll do what they ask. 
!11terperso11al I lar1110,ry 
1. , \ person should no t insist on his own opinion if his co-workers 
disagree with him. 
2. \'('hen one has conflict with a neighbor , d1e best way to deal 
with tr ts 10 acco mmod ate the other person. 
3. Bemg a s1udcnt, one should 1101 qucs1ion the authority of their 
teacher. 
Soda/ I larmo,!Y 
I. If people haYe too many diffe rent ways of thinkin g, soetcry will 
be chaotic. 
2. I larmon y of the commu nJty will be disrupted if people 
organize lots o f groups. 
3. O pen quarrel s (c1i1icisms) amon g politician s arc harmful to 
society. 
Political Paternalism 
I. Government leader s are like the head of a family; we should all 
follow their decisions. 
2. l f we ha,·e political leaders who arc morally upri ght , we can let 
1hcm decide e,·erything. 
,\ 'ote: 
"Strong ly agree" is coded as "4"; "Somewha t agree" ts coded as 
"3"; "Somewhat disagree" is coded as "2" ; "Strongly disagree" is 
coded as " I" . 
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0 ne o f the olde st op en math prob lems is the Goldbach 
co njecture, which states that e\·ery e\-cn inte ge r greater 

than 4 can be writt en as sum of two prim es. In this paper, I will 
pro ve the pol ynomial \·er sion o f the Goldb ach conjectur e: e\'e ry 
po lynomial ,,~th intege r coefficient s can be writt en in sum s of 
two or mo re irreducibl e pol ynomials ,, ; th int eger coefficient s. ;\ fy 

proof is based on a similar proof gi\-cn by Filip Saidak. T hen 
I extend the same result to po lynom ials with coefficient s in R, 
which is a PI D (p rincip le ideal domain ) with charact eristic -:/=d, and 
at least k dis tinct prime ideals then any monic po lynomials in R[., j 
is k- Go ldbach . Mo reover, when R = Z .we note som e in triguing 
contrn dictor y results on the nwnb er o f decompo sition s o f / 
in to k irr educib le polynomia ls. 

To be conc ise, we introduce the following terminolo gies : 

Termin o logy 1: Let R be a ring. We say a polynomial fr.--) E R[., j 
is k Go ldbach if it can be writt en as sum s o f k numb er o f 
irreducible po lyno mials. 

Termino logy 2: Given a po sitive integer k, ,\ k- Go ldba ch 
decompo sition of ./{.,)ERfx l is the decompo sition of a mon ic 
polynomial into swn s o f k numb er o f irreduc ible po lynomials. 

Definiti on 3: For a int eger coe fficient moni c polynomial / with 
degree 2: 1, defin e Rf/v) as the numb er o f deco mp os itions o f f 
into 2 irreducibl e po lynom ials with coefficien ts bou nded by .)' (y 
> 0). 

R ESULTS 

Theore m 1: Gi\ ·en any pos iti,·e in tege r k, an) monic polynomial 
/(x )E Z [.:\j with deg ree 2: 1 is k Go ldb ach. 

Proof Let ./{.:\) = .,J+ P_ .,a + ... + P + P
0
1>e such polr nom1al and 

let p
1 

be a prim e such tha t p
1 

J (1·> 1 -(k - 1)). Such P, exists 
1f I'd , -(k- 1) i= 0, ± 1: take any pnm e that d1v1des / ·, 

1 
- (k- I). 

If Fd , = k- 1, then find the nex t highes t deg ree with nonzero 
coe fficient and repeat the pre \'1ous step. If J·~ ,-( k - 1) =:_±I, then 
de fine J (.,) = J{.,±(k + 1 )) and find the p, that d1v1des Fd-1· '-o w 
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g, = _.._d + p,c ,J ,., " ' ➔ p,c1,d 2·' '', ➔ ..• ➔ c,_,. 
g2 = _,,, 1 + P2G2, 2·'" , + p/; 2,1 ,.,'' ' ... + G2,0 

wh ere p
2

, ... ,P. are distin ct pnm e from p, and G,,,, E Z 
will be determin ed below. :---:ore that c; , -' -,'-' -

1s an 1111egc r. 
Ind eed, thts is tru e because: 

coe fficient o f , d I of J(x) = sum o f coef ficien t of .,~ 1 of g,, ... ,g, 

:-Sow cons ider the nonconstant , nonle ad111g coe fficients o f /( the 
coe fficient of x, ... ,.., • 1) . Fo r each i 2: 1,j 2: 2, we need to find G .J 

that sa tisfies the cl1ophantine equ ation 

p,G,,,, + p,Gu ... + p,Gk_, = F , , 

. \Ll the P, arc relatively prim e, so the diophantin e equation p C ,,
➔ p

1
C '·" 

1 
= C has infinit ely many solution for any in tege r C. So 

have in finitely man y solutions if we choos e G ,,d-r ··G,,1 ro be any 
in tege rs. J fence the diop han tinc equatio n 

p,G," 1 + P/; 2.d ; --+ P,c1..d 1 = 1-~ 1 

has at leas t one solution. Thi s shows there exists such 
deco mp os ition for the nonconstan t, nonl eadin g coefficient s. 

\'\ 'e ,,;11 now determin e G,,o below. :---:ore that C,,o arc nonzero; 
o therwise, the po lynomials will be reducible. By the Eisenstein 
cm enon, the pol ynomi als g, are 1rreduc1blc 1f P; docs not d1v1de 
G,.o· Since p., ... ,p,. arc relariYcly prim e, there exists mrcgc rs 

c,.o,·--,c,. I/ such tha t 

--t-



C1.0 = p, (mod p1) 

c 2.o = P2 (mod p,) 

c,_0 = P; (mod P,) 

So for int ege rs .l/
1
, . .. ,.1/, which arc not d1v1siblc by p 2 for any i, we 

can rewnr c (, as 
" 

c1 .o = P, + P,2M 1 
0-0 = p, t p,\ 1/, 

- - -

In or d er for the co nstant term o f .~
1
, . .. ,~; to add up to J, we need 

Since the p,2, ... ,p/ arc relativel y prime , there exist s infinit ely man y 

so lutio ns fo r ,11, In here , you can make C,,o congru ent to any 
no nzero clement in Z/ JJ,Z. 

I cho ose to use p for their con gru ence class to avoid new number s 
111 th e p roof. \'\ 'e have just show n that there exists a d eco mpo sition 

• 
of r;, into C,.

0
, ... ,G, .

0 
such that:[ u O - f0and p 2 do cs not d1nd c 

c ,., for an y i. ' 1 

In co nclu sion ,./(,,) is k- Goldbach. 

Saiclak pro ved an int ege r pol ynomial can be wriucn in term s of 

th e sum o f two irr edu cible pol ynomial s. Ir follow s that you can 
wnt c po lyn omtals in any fimte numb er of irr edu cible pol ynomial s. 
l lowcve r, I decided LO give a dir ec t proof. If th e result ho lds for 

j{x) E Z[.,1, is thi s tru e fo r){.,) fro m ge neral ring R[x[. It turn s our 
wh e n R is a non field PTD, with characteri stic f::d, we can haYc 
th e sam e res ult as in the integer case. l Iowcv cr, we need some 
lemm as firs t: 

Lemm a 2: Fo r any co pnm e ideal l.,f 2 of R, / + J 
co pnm c with I/ as well. 

Pro~/ 13y 13i.nomial Th eor em : 

R, I,2 is 

(I+ _/)1 = /1 + P] + Pf t Ip t }' = f (P + I} + f) + .f (I'-+ I} + f) 
= er t nu+ 1)2 

1 lcnc c P+f = (!+]) ' = R becau se I+} = R (there exists clement a 
E l,h E j,s .t. a- h = 1) 

Lemma 3: Let R be a PIO , then fo r any nonun11, non ze ro elem ent 
a E H.,C there exists a pnm c ideal (p), ge ne rea ted by p1ime p, such 
that a (p). 

Pro~( G iven a nonumt , nonz ero elem ent a, there exi sts a maximal 
ideal ,\f co ntainin g a. :\faxim al idea ls arc prime ideals so M is 

p nm e. R is P ID, so there mu st exist a prim e p wc h that M = (p) 

\Ve will use the sam e ideas as befor e wh en R 1s a nn g \\;th certa in 

prop ertie s: 
Theorem 4: Let R be a PID with characteri stic f::d and contain s 
at leas t k distinct p rime idea ls (k 2: 2, so R is not a field), th en any 

mo nic po lynomrnl/ (., ) E R[x] is k-Go ldb ach. 

Proof Let J{x) = x" + I•~ 
1
,, d -l + ... + F

1
x t /•;,. Suppo se FJ 

1 
- (k 

- I) is not a unit , ch oo se p
1 

such that (17, 
1 
- (k -1 )) E f./!;)-If F

1 1 

-( k - 1) is a unit , then perform a chan ge o f variable f (x) = J{x 
t s), s E R, such that the d- 1 coeffici ent is nonunit, hen c e 

s u ch p
1 
exists by prc~ous lemma (N ote: In here, I assumed the 

existence of s E R. J low cvcr , I did not figure out a detailed proof 
of the existence) . If the characteri stic o f R is d, then the cocfficicn I 

o f d - 1 term of j{x + s) is r-,_
1 
+ ds = /•~ 

1
• So we cannot shift th e 

d- 1 term to a nonunit clement. Ch oos e />
1
, ... ,1\ to be coprim e 

prime ideals of R. Dc finc g
1
, ••• ,g; as follow s: 

gl = x'' t p,c ,.d l x1 - 1 + p,G,,1 _,.,'' 2-\ ... + cl ,O 

,~2 = .,'' 1 + P2c 2.d-i'd 2 
t P,c 2.,1 ,--13 

... + c 2.o 

where P, is a ge nerator of P, for each i. \\'.'e \v;U dete rmin e those 

C,.d-i below . By con struction, we sec that the coefficient o f x ' 1 

of _/{x) is 

I'd· I = p,c:,.d I + k - l 

We can find such C ,.,1-1 ER since / •~ 
1 

- (k - 1) E P
1 
• 

!\:ow co nsider the non lcadin g, noncon stanr coeffi cient 
of J; that is the coeffici ent of xd 2

, ... ,.,: for each ,j 2: I , we need to 

find c ,.d I such I hat 

p,c ,.d-1 + P2G,.J I + ... +-r.c.d-j = F l -; 

th e prim e ideals Pi s arc relatively coprimc: P, +I\ = R. By 
definition , there exists a,h E R such that ap

1 
+ bp

2 
= I. T hen there 

exists solution to ap
1 

-t hp, = C for an y C E Jt So the 
dio phantm c equation 

has at least one solution if we choo se C1.d f . . ,G,_,1 
1 

LO be any 
clem ent in th e ring R. So ther e exists G,.J-i which sati sfies the 
equ ation s above. \Ve will now determin e G,.o' the con stant term of 
ea c h ~ g_. By Ei sen srci.n's cnr crion , each pol ynomial is irr educibl e 

if G .o P,2 for eac h i. \\'.'c can cho ose C ,.o as follow s: 

G,.1, = p1 (mod P,2) 
c2." = p2 (mod P/ ) 

So for .1!1' ... ,,11,. ,vluch arc not in P,2 for an y i, we can rewrite C ,
0 

as G
1 1 

= p + p2 M
1 

for each i. In o rder for the co nstant term of 
.I ' ' 

g
1
, ... .g1 to add up to J; we need 

Since th e Pl' ... ,P. arc co prim c, P/ , ... ,P/ are coprim e by lemma 2. 
So there exists a t least o ne so lution for 1\1, to th e equation above. 
\\'.'e ha\ ·e just shown that th ere exists a decomp os ition o f F

0 
such 

that the con stant te rm s add up and each of the polyno mials arc 
irr educibl e. Tn co nclu sion ,){., ) is k-Go ldb ach . 
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\Y/e prov ed such decompo sition exists 111 integer case. It is nanual 
to ask how man y decompo sition s there are when we bound the 
coefficient s. \'('e will focus our attention on 2 G oldbach case. Filip 
Saidak pro ved the followin g: 

The o rem 6 (Saidak): I f j( :,) E Z [.,j is monic with d~g(/J = d ~ 1, 
then there exists a constant A(/) depending only on d and 
the coeffici ents of .I(.,) such that: 

fJ...(j1y) > A (j)./ 
as;• ----> oo. 

Th eor em I implie s that R{f,;) ~ 1 aSJ -> oc. l loweYcr, I found a 
diff erem result on the same problem given by i\lark Koz ck: 

The orem 7 (Koze k): Under the same hypothesis of theo rem 6, 

but deDJ = d > 1, Rifz>) is asymptot ic to ('.0Y 1
• 

If d> 1, then Saidak and Kozc k's results nolat c each oth er. K ozck's 
proof was based on Saidak 's pap er: "\Ve ob serve that Saidak 's 
argum ent with slight mod ifications gives that for y sufficiently 
large: c

1
f 1 1 < R(f,y) < c~.i' 1 where ,·1 and 'z are con stants that 

depend on the degree and coe fficient s of the polynomial j(:>o..)." 
f fowe, ·er, I didn 't find the "slight modification " from Saidak in the 
hypothe sis o f the decompo sition proble m. Ne ither did I figure 
out tl1c reason behind the discrcpcncy be tw een the two result s o n 
the same problem. I am curr ently workin g on this contradicti on , 

and hopefull y th.is can be rcsoh-cd soo n. 

CON CLUDIN G REMARK S 
\Y/c have show n that for any po lynomial with coefficient s in a 

PID is k - Go ldbach. In oth e r word s, given any polynomi al){.,) 
with coefficient in R (PID ), there exists irredu cible polynom ials 
,g

1
, •• • ,g, E Rf.,1 such tl1at it sausfies the equation h(g1, • •• ,g;J = _/(.,) 

wh e re h(g
1
, ••• ,gJ=g

1
+ ... +g.t. ::--o ticc that h(g,, ... ,g) is hom ogcnou s 

of degree 1. So we have show n there exists infinitely many 

so lutions to h(g
1
, •• • ,gJ = fix) for h(gl' ... ,gJ hom ogc nou s of degree 

I. 1 t still remain s unknown if there exists a solution ro h(g1, •• • ,gJ = 
_f{.,) if h is hom ogc nou s o f degree 11 (11 > 1). i.c, docs ther e exist 

any solution h(g1,y~) = _/(x) if h(g1,g~ = g/ + g& I g/? Or und er 
what circum stances docs the equatio n h0'i,Y~) = J(:>o..) have a 
so lutio n? 

Th e twin prim e co njectur e is a conju gate prob lem to tJ1c 
G oldbach conj ec ture . w·e could con sider the following twin prim e 
problem in polynomi al sense: docs there exists infinitel y many 
pai rs of irreducibl e polynom ial (Ji) such that h = J- <g wher e h is 
also ir reducib le and f_g,h E Rl:>o-.1 for some ring R. . \ side from 
these new que stion s, I srill need to find s E R in tl1e proof of 

theor em -1-. 
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T his pape r discusses a new ly developed mode l that 
has the strength ro generate accurate results on any 

secunry 111 the financial market - rhc .\fomentum Regression 
. \nalytica l .\lode !. The model 01iginatcs from a combination of 
econometrics methods on momentum hypotheses. W/e extend this 
model to another one, called \'IC Generation, which we use to 
predict the fun1rc p1icc of a sccutity. The model 01iginates from 
the goal o f understanding the irrational behavior of investors in 
the financial market. 

1. B ACKGROUND 

In the various markets that we have today, one can survive 
on l)' by outpe rformin g the average. J lowcvcr, the market has 
stron g irrational behavior allachcd 10 it du e 10 its random narure. 
.\Iorcovc r, the past has t;1ugh1 us that irrational b ig market events 
can have a grea t impact on the price of stocks. Fo r examp le, when 
Chipotlc Mexican Grill had their !PO in.January 2006 at ~22 per 
share, the p1icc instantly became $44 per share the next trading 
day. ;\ more compelling example is, of course, the financial crisis. 

T he goal of our model is to take into account the irrational 
nature of the market. l lowc,·cr, the model docs no l includ e big 
event s such as mergers and acquisitions. 

Tn order to understand our model, which we c;tll :--.lomcntum 
Regression .-\nalytical ;\fodel (MR.\:\[), we first need to introduce 
some basic concepts that arc well known u1 the field of financial 
investment. The first one ts called Simple :-.loving .\vcra ges 
(referred to as Si\L-\ in the text). The S.\L\ calculates different 
averages of the ptices of the shares o, ·cr a certain petiod of time . 
Starting from tl1csc a,·cragcs, one can define a function , called 
Exponential ,\fo,-ing .\vcrages (referred to as E,\L \ in the text). 
The E.\L\ is an attempt to define an exponential function in thi s 

context. 
\X'e expanded the Si\L \ and E.\L \ i.nro the so called :--.1omcn1um 

Hypotl 1esis. This is an essentia l tool for our .\fR. \,\[ model and 
one can think of It as a way to dcscnbc 11wcstors' irregular 
emotional changes in me financial mar4:t. \Xie cannot prove the 
.\[omc nrum I Iypothesis math ematica lly, but we will show some 
examples where it was successfully applied to estimate prices. 

In this paper, we separat e all of the investor emot ion s into fou r 
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different types: 1) rational beari sh, 2) rational bullish, 3) irrn1ional 
bearish, and 4) irrational bullish. These terms arc classical and 
their meani ngs straigh tforward . 

The pape r is structured as follows: first we review the notion s 
of SJ\l.J\ and l~.\L\. In section 2 we introduce the .\[omcnwm 
l lypot hesis, while 111 section 3 we define the ,\Iom cn rum 
Regression lU1alytical :\lode !. The following sec tion s will Jcscribe 
app lications of the model with example s and results. 

One last observation need s to be mad e: the .\ lomcn1um 
Regressio n . \na lytical ;\lodel is a mor e emotional approach of the 
.\[omentum Hypothesis, rather than a complicated model IJLult 
out of the Linea r Regression .\lode!. 

1.1 Simple Moving Average (SMA) 
.-\ppel defined in [2] the concept of Simple \[onng .\vcragc, 

which depends on me number of days an uwc stor stratcg1;,cs 111 
the in, ·estment model. The mo st ,,;dcly used models arc S.\l. \, 
S.\[A 

12
, S.\L\

6
, and S:\L \,r The equation is gi,·en as follows: 

n 

Definition 1: SM An= ~ ~ x 
n L ' 

i=1 

In other word s, S.\L \ is tl1c average of the pncc of a ct:rta111 
security over n days, so it gives an estimate of what happened in 
the pasr n days. 

If one has only one S:\L\ available, one can only sar 
something about what happened in tl10sc n days. I Towever, with 
severa l S.\L\, for different choices of n, one can extract more 
information. For example, if one knows SJ\IA

11 
and SJ\1.\

1
,, the 

market is considered to be acting bullish if the price today is larger 
than S.\L\

2 
and Si\L\

2 
is larger man Sl\L\ 1, To understand the 

reason, we shou ld think backwards. lf a ptice is higher than it has 
been n days before, assuming a steady evolution, intuitively one 
should expect that the price should be higher than the averages 
of the pncc over n days. Genera li)', given a randomly disrnbutcd 
grou p of observations, a single observation in the group is pulling 
the average up if it is higher than the average. That is to say, if we 
have observed that the price is larger than short-period S.\L\

1
, 

and I he short period Si\L \n 1 is larger than long -period S:'-L \ 2 



(for any n 1 smaller than n2), then we arc expe rienc ing a market 
wtth bullish momcnrum , and Yice versa, which leads 10 a known 

theorem 121. 

Theorem 1: The market of a targeted 
security 1s experiencing bullish 1110111e11Lum 
1f and only if for an y 111 < 11, Pri ce > SM A,,, 

> SM An: 
a11d vice versa. 

1.2 Exponenti al Moving Ave rage (E MA) 
The E:\L \ is a function that gives us an even better 

understanding of the market -moving pat tern than the Si\L \ do cs, 

because ir not only looks at two different price s, but also uses a 
special exponential function in its equation. The idea behind it can 
be und erstood from the following example: Let us suppo se that 
John' s behavior repre sent s the actions of mo st investo rs in the 
ma rket. I le is neither too smart, nor too fooli sh; he makes rational 

deci sion s, but he occasionally make s mistake s as well . If he wants 
to take a look at histo rical data , he would pa y less attention to what 
happ ened recently. In other words, if he plan s to calculate E;\L \ 

ove r a relatively longer time period , he would pay less attention to 
today's closing price, and he would give a much higher percentage 
or weight to the histo rical price of intere st. One's narura l instinct 

would say that , given a steady evo lution, what caprur es most 
be havior 1s not today 's price, but what happ ene d in the more 
distant past. 

The E.\L\ captures rhis idea and it is defined as follo\\·s: 

De/111/UOII 2: /; MA ,.= 

Prtt:e • -
2

- ➔ (~ f, Pi ice,)• (1 - -
2

-) 
l I" n L 1 t n 

• I 
for a11y II e Z,. 

In words, 1h1s equallon is weighing a certain S.\L-\ (for a given 
n) w1th a coeffic ien t, whic h decreases as more time unit s are 
analy;,cd. Thts C(JUation is more accurat e at measuring m arke t

movmg pa11erns and II follows th e same propert y as Si\L-\. 
Theorem 2: The mark e t is experiencing 

bullish momentum if and only if for any m 
< n and m, n E Z+, Pri ce 
> F:MA,,. > £MA,.; 

und a;lce versa. 

To unders tand this theo rem, let us go hack to our example o f 

average mvcsto r Jo hn . If John is ho lding a securit y that appears 
to be bullish today, that means ther e is another inves tor our there 
in th e mark et who is willing to buy the share away from John at a 

price higher than what Jo hn originally paid. Tn this case, there arc 
two p1iccs. Th e first one is the one with which John purchases the 
stock. Th e second one is the one with which the ot her investo r 
purchases stock from John . ln order to mak e a profit, Joh n needs 
to bu y the stoc k of a secu 1ity befo rehand , so he can scU it later. 
If we arc assigning expon ential percent ages to each of these two 

prices, there will be a bigger percentage assigned ro the price John 
ha s purcha sed the stock for, and a smaller percentage assigned to 
the price (not 111cludmg average) that Jo hn has sold ti for to the 
o ther investor. 

~ow imagine we hav e a second trad e after John has sold the 
stock, and we assign the probabilit y cxpo nen11ally to the price. It 
is obvious that if the price keeps go ing up , then there exis ts an 
extra in,-cstor out there who ts willing 10 buy shares at a higher 

price than the seller paid for them. If tlus happens, the short 

---+-------;-------------------

day E ,\L\ will appear to have a higher value than the lon g day 
Ei\L \ since we already assign sm aller probabilit y. The value bein g 
still bigge r assures tha t the stock is maintaining po sitive growth 
and will be keeping its record to be traded at a higher pric e. Th e 

same reasoning can be app lied if the price of the traded asset has 
decr eas ing evolution. 

Note that if an investor plan s to use K\L\ n as inrucators to 

analyze the mark et, he will drop the analysis of S:\L\n becau se 

the pro cess of ge ncra ti11g E.\L \n has already considered S:\L\ n. 

2. M O MENTU M H v r OTII ESIS 

The J\lom cnrum J Iypothcsis is dependent on the rufference of 
two Si\ L\n s or rwo l~.\L\s . . \s described abO\-e, we know that 

S:\L \, or EZ\L \ captures what happ ened in the pa st at a specific 
time or wt1hin a pe1iod of t1tne, but it is on ly one number. In 
o rder to unders tand the mom entum of the marker, we will look 

at mor e than one pair of S:-L \ and E.:\L \· In the following text, 
we will discuss E.\L \, rath er th an S.\L\, because the calculation 
of E.\L \ al read I' takes S.\L \ into account. 

n i n 

2.1 Moving Ave rage Convergence Dive rge nce (MACD) 
The defimuon of .\ loving . \vcrage Co nve rge nce Divergence 

(referred to as ,\L\CD in the text) appears in .\ppel [2]. ?\L\CD is 
defined as the difference between two l~.\L\ , values. 

Definition 3: MACD = EM Am - EMA ,, 
for any m < n and m, n E Z. 

Th e concept of ,\L·\ CD is important in financia l investments, 
since no t on ly docs it meas ure the mark et mo ment um fo r the 

first time; it also encompasses the evo lut ion of the momentum . 
This per spective will be frequ ently used throu ghout this paper. 

Based on Theorem I an d Theorem 2, we can sec that the bigger 
the i\L \CD is, the mor e bulli sh th e m:1rke1 can be. 1 lowcvc r, how 
bullish can the marke r be? 

2.2 Momentum H ypothe sis 
The :\fomcntum I lypothc sis is essentia lly an extension of the 

idea of moving averages. [t involves computi ng an cxponcn ual 
mea suremen t on the 1\L \ CD and then takes into account the 
behavior of the time derivatives of these measurements . • \ppel 

in 121 only briefly desc ribes the process, so we exhibit he re a 

thorou gh definition : 

Definition 4: We defined Sl9nal Lin e as apply/119 an 9 
- day exponential Moving Average on MACD. 

EMAg = MACD • -
2
-+ (2:.~ MAco ,) 

l+n n L.. 
l= l 

• (1 - -
2
-) for any n E Z+. 

1 + n 

Definition 5: For any series of numbers 
(assume a choo sen periud of secu rity prices) s, 
in a certain time period t, 
if 3 two different time intervals t 1 + t 2 

<ts. t. 

II dEdMAn II >II dEdMAn II while II dSignal Lin e II 
t 1 t 2 dt 1 

dSignal Lin e 
> II dt, II, 
then for€ > 0, 

3/ z - E < t3 < ti + € 

dEMA,, ( dEMA,, dEMA,, ) I 
.s. t. 11 ~ 11 > 11 ~ II + II ~ II • 2 
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Calculating 1hc exponential mca surcmc nl of the :\L\CD 
implies first determining the S.\L \. Tn genera l, a 9-day period 
is used to determine E.\L\ (n=9). The ,\L \CD is the difference 
between two different periods of E.\L \, which also exhibits the 
change across different historical time units. \X'c consider it the 
main measuremen1 of market momcn1um because it represents 
how the same group of investors ahers the trading prices al two 
different tim es. 

Economically, the Ei\l.i\ on .\f ,\CD is an accurate way 10 
understand how different investors interac t when they arc at 
different times, and i1 rakes the length of 1he time period into 
cons ideration. The longer the leng1h between the two times we 
are companng, the smaller the effect of the recent momentum on 
our decision, and the more accurate the result is expected to be. 

Paraphrasing Benjamin Graham f3J, most investo rs tend 10 acl 
somewhere be1ween rationally and irrationall y. In other words, 
you can hardl y eve r find anybody who is completely ra1ional or 
completely irra1ional. The market is Like a guy who can be moody 
today and excited tomorrow; let's call him :\1r. :\farkct. I le is an 
interesting guy, and the :\lomenrum J lypothesis described in this 
paper will be your best tool in unveiling what is in .\lr . .\larker's 
mind. Fur1hcrmor c, the :\Iomentum Hrpothcs is will work out 
better if the general evolution of the market is the one that 
influenc es ,\Ir. ,\larker's deci sion, and not some big player like the 
state or 1op compani es that con1rol 1hc direction of the markel. 

3. I, TROD UCfl ON TO THE M OMENTUM R EGRESS ION ANALYT ICAL 

M O DEL 

The.\ fomen tum Regression . \nal y1ical .\Iodel is developed from 
the :\Iomentum f Iypothesis, and provides a way to understand 
and p redic1 the mom en nun mentioned in the section abo, 0c. \X'c 
will show that .\!RAM can prcdic1 an outcom e within 0.1 °·o error 
if the marker controls .\Ir . .\Iarkct. The conccpl of mark et in 
this paper mainly refers to all the individual investors and tho se 
corporations that arc not in 1he 1op three in their indu suies. In 
01hcr words, .\IR. \.\I is aiming to measure as wide a market as it 
can measure rather than considering a market that is controlled or 
moved by only a few big individuals or organizauon s. I ltstorically, 
,\ lR ,\i\1 could not predict the financial c1isis in 2003 and in 
2008. I Iowcvcr, the pc 1iod bc1wccn 2003 and 2008 appears to be 
accurate according 10 :\m.,\,\l. So given a steady evolution, the 
.\nl. \.\I gives a fairlr accurale descriptio n. 
~ ore that what makes 1hc .\IR .. :\1'! spec ial is I ha1 i1 is not merely 

a model, it is a way of understanding and predicting momentum 
and i1 can be used on anr model with sufficient amount of data. 

3.1 M om entum Regression Analytica l M od el (MRAM) 
Instead of giving a defini1ion righ t away, ler us first go throu gh 

the process of creating the :\1R .. -\.\[ model. I1 is necessary to use 
second -hand data as original obsen·ations. For example, one can 
choose daily closing p1icc of SP500 from 2007 10 2012. 

LJ sing the obscrvauonal data, we genera re S.\L\
2
, E.\L \

2
, 

S.\L \
26

, E:\L-\
26

, .\L \CD, .\L\CD
9

, Signal, and Delta where .\L \CD 9 

is the 9-day Si\L \ on .\L:\CD and Signal is 9-day E.\L\ on .\L\CD, 
and Delta is the diffe rence between .\L\CD and Signal Linc. In 
1he real world, i1 is 1101 required to create a model with the same 
day period as above. One can choose another munbcr of days 
depending on the conrcxl. 
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. \ ftcr generating 1hc different indices, we choose the ,·ariablcs 
we want to predict, shift that List of obscrvanon one cell abo,·e, 
and import rhc obsc rva1ions along with the indice s calculated into 
ST..\"L\ (a statis tical softwa re package). These will be the random 
variables to which we genera te a Linear-linear regressio n function. 
This is the first group of estimators. \'('e will draw a second group 
of testable cstima1or ,,~th variables based on experience and 
compare the R ' and .\kan Square Error be1wccn two estimators. 
W/e also need to judge the result by om.ittmg vanables that do 1101 
satisfy the 95% confide nce interval before we sta rt to compare 
two groups o f 1csrablc estimators. ,\f1er we delete a group 
we choose a third gro up o[ testab le estim ato r and re-rw1 1hc 
regression again, and compare the R.2 and ~lean Square E rror. We 
repeat rhis method until we find a group of testable estima tor 1ha1 
subjectively sat isfies our condition. 

. \fter we have our regression model, we arc able to generate 
a specific price based on the second hand observations. In our 
examp le, as mentioned before, the second -hand observation 1s 
daily closing price from 2003 to 2013. The resu lt of the calcula1ions 
done above is an estimate of the closing price o[ next tradmg day. 
. \s one can imagine, wi th different choice of second-hand data, 
one can get predictions at a different time 111 the future. Choosing, 
for example, weekly closing prices from 2003 to 2013, then one 
can calcula 1e 1he closing price of the follO\ving trading week. 
This process 1s the heart of the .\IR .. \.\I model. l·ur1hcrmorc, 
let us no1c that it is possible to use 01hcr indices as obscffatton 
groups, such as ::-.:er Book \'aluc, Earnings per Share, Quick Ra110, 
Chaikin's \'ola1ili1y, Slow Stoc hastic, \X/illiam's R Curve, and so on. 

Our main goal with this procedure is 10 develop an ohjcc1ivc 
approach subjectively, by analyzing irrational securities ra11onally. 
First of all, we need an objective approach because all methods 
need to make sense in their cons1dcrat1ons. f Iowc, ·cr, different 
periods of time used in the model have different charactcnsucs so 
one needs 10 use his or her cxpc 1icncc to choose whic h parameters 
arc used to analyze the markcl. 

The securit ies traded arc marketable eq uities and arc related 
to Graham's irrational :\Ir. :\[arkel. \'(/hen we arc analyzing 
sccmincs, we arc actually analyzing .\Ir. :'\larker, who is assumed 
to be irra1ional. To get to know .\Ir. ;\farket better, we need 10 be 
rational ourselves. \'v'hen we obscffc different intcrac11011s among 
othe r investors, we should not follow them like the rest of rhc 
market tends to do . In stead, we shou ld keep calm and tl11nk about 
what is happening before we make investment dec1s1ons. 

3.2 App lica tion with Momentum Reg ress ion Ana lytical 
Model 

\X'c will explain the different grou ps of tests based on different 
mode ls developed from .\IR. \:\I. The first two gro up s conducted 
arc dependent on the variables from technical indic es while the 
laucr two conducted arc from variables drawn from Berkshire 
1 lathawa y's financial stateme nt s from 1996 to now. 

3.:!.1 / lpplimtio11 I 
The first rest in tlus paper 1s a group of observations based on 

daily closing price S&P 500. \X'c collected the Clos111g Price of 
S&P 500 from January 5, 1970 to ,\pril -+, 2013 as our obscn-ation 
group (i.e. 10880 observations) .. \s described from the prc, ·iou s 
part, we ha, -e calculated S.\L\

2
, E.\L\

2
, S~L\,

1
,, E:\L\

6
, .\L\CD, 



.\L\CD,
1
, Signal Line, and Delta (the difference between .\L \CD 

and Signal Linc). We generate a new observation column ( rl ) 
,--+- in our chart by shi fting the Clos ing Price one cell up. ·rhc goal 

of this model is to predict what will hap pen in the next unit o f 
time: 111 1h1s case, the nex t day. \X'c need to understand the relatio n 
between variable s 111 the past and 1hc corresponding closing pncc 
one day 111 the future. \'X'e can accomplish this goa l by generating 
Tl. [n the first group of tests, we choose three factors as our 
independe n t variables: E:-.L\

2
, l~.\L\ ,,, and Delta. Thus, we have 

the following t11ble: 

Tl Coefficient STD T- 95% Confidence 
Error value Interval 

EI\IA-12 I 2975 .0110 117 98 1.2759 IJ 190 

EI\IA-26 -0.2972 0.0110 -26.99 0.3188 0.2756 

Delta 1.4559 0.0332 46.67 1.3948 1.5170 

Constant 0.3138 0.1911 1.64 0.0608 0.6884 

From the coefficient of the vanablcs generated from ST.\T .\, we 
can generate the following equation: 

I i.sllinated Price= 
1.2975*1::,\l / 1,

1 
+(-0.2972)*/i.1\/A 

2
,, + 1.-1559*Delta+.3 I 38 

\X'c can generalize the previous equation, and we have the 
following: 

,\/ome11l111n Regression ,,-!11a!)tical ,\lode/ 1: 
L:.stimated Price=a*EM_/1

1
_ +/J*li.,\IA ic +y*Delfa-,-c 1vhile a,p,y,a11d c 

are m11.rfa11f.r. 
\Xlith an equation to help us w1derstand the relat ions hip 

between Price and Ei\L \ 12, L::.\L\-26 and De lta, we can plug in 
the nwnbers from today's market movement. Thus, the following 
csnmat1on of predicted price is calculated: Predicted Closing Price 
(for . \pril 5, 2013, i.e. the followmg trading day after .\pril 4, 20 13) 
= 1.2975---1558.822 0.2972r1550.502+ l .4559r{ 5.117 6)+0.3138 
= $1554.5381per share. Furthermo re, we can check the closing 
p1icc of ,\pril 5, 2013, which is $1,553.28 per sh:1rc, with an error 
at 0.081 % (computed by 1554.538 1/1553.28 - I wh ich mea ns the 
prcdJCtcd pr ice is 0.081 ° o away from the acn1al pr ice, and it is the 
same throughout this paper). This looks like an accura te result. 

r [owc\·cr, with the knowledge of econometrics, we can make 
the result c\·en more accurate! \Xe can conduct a !-test for the 
coeffic ient of the Constant in the regression model. \X'e set our 
null hypothesis as, "The coefficien t of Consta n t is zero" and 
the alternative hypo thesis as the oppos ite of Th e coefficient of 
Cons tant is not zero". \Xie check the t-value, which is 1.64, which 
1s less than 1.96 at 95°-'o confidence interval. T hus, we can no t 
reject the null hypothes is. In this case, we can drop the constant 
111 our equation. It turns out to be as follow s: l.29 75'1558.822 

0.29 7 2 ' 1550.502 t 1.4559 ' (-5.17 76) = S 1,554.2243 per share. 
This will give us an error at 0.061 %. 
3.2.2 Applicatio11 I I 

.\!though the previous result s look promis ing, the i\fR..\;\[ 
model we just created cannot be used all the time. This is because, 

as time passes, the 111\'cstors will expe1ience different financial 
behavior and thei r psychology will make them turn opposite the 
previous evolu tion. That is why we arc introducing our second 
mode l based on .\IR.. \1\l. 

Fo r exampl e, if we were on .\pri l 10, 20 13, and kep t using the 
previous model, we wou ld generate a ve ry inaccura te resu lt. Let 
us ru n the regression model with l t\L\ - 12, F.::-.L\-26, and De lta 
as independent variables just as above. \X'e will have the follow ing: 

T l Coe ffici ent ST D T- 95% Co nfi den ce 
E r ror va lue In te rva l 

El\IA- 12 1.2978 0. 0 110 118.0 1 1.2762 1.3193 

Ei\ IA-26 -0.2975 0.0 110 -27.02 0.3 19 1 0.2759 

Delhi 1.4545 0. 03 12 46.64 1.3934 1.5 156 

Co nst ant 0.3078 0.19 11 1.6 I 0.0669 0.6824 

Then from the equation generated by ,\IR, \..\I, we "'ill have 
l.29 78 ' 1567.63 0.29 75 "1559.63111.4545 '( -1.6-13 )+0.03078 = 
$1,568.0797 pe r share. As we expecte d , the result is a lot different 
from the actual result, beca use the actual result is $ 1593.37 per 
share. ::-.:or only did the estimato r give a wro ng direction of future 
pticc, it also produced a huge estimated error, an er ror tha t can not 
even be covered from the model within 95% confidence interval. 
I Iow do we solve this problem? 

\X'c 111 t roduce ou r second model dc\·eloped from ;\IR. \.\I. 
Instead of predicting T1, we predict S.\L \-12 with one cell shifted 
abo ve. T hat is to say, we want to se t S1L-\-12 as our dependent 
variab le, and pred ic t the next trading day's St\.L\- 12. \Xie can then 
calculate backwards to get tomo rrow's clos ing pr ice. ln or der to 
do tlus we cannot keep using the same independe nt variables, but 
the same logic applies in aU .\lR..\.\1 developed mode1s. We arc 
trying to p redict S.\L\ 12, which is why we need to use simp le 
averages as our factors, so we want to treat S.\L\ -26 and .\L \CD9 
(which is 9 day S..\iA on ,\I. \CD) as our independent variables. 
J lc re is the regression mode l generated by ST.\T.\: 

TIS~l Al2 Coefficirnt STD T-,•alue 95% C'onlidrnre 
Error lnten·ul 

~1A-26 0.9998 0,0001 8018.57 0.9996 I 0000 

MACl)9 1.0615 0,0055 193.83 1.0508 1.0723 

Constant 0.2137 0.0959 2.23 0.026 0,4017 

. \ftcr we have our regression model deve loped from i\IR.A.\I, 
we can calculate the fuwrc closing S:\L\ 12, which is 0.9998* 1 
557 .383+1.06 15 ' 9.98 77+0 .2l3 7 = $156 7 .8872 per share. Then 
we can calculate backwards to get the predicted closing price. 
We compute 1567.8872' 12 - SC.\ I (810909 to Bl0919 ) = 
$1,600.0564 per share. If we compare th is predic ted price \\ith 
the act ual losing price $ 1,593.37, then we will have an error of 
0.42 %, which is less accurate from prev ious mode l bu t at least it 
gi\ cs us the right d irection of the ma rke t moving trend . T his also 
pro\·cs what was discussed before: that the less rational the marke t 
is, the less accurate .\[R.\,\I can be. 

The second model de\ ·eloped from .\Lil..\.\ [ gave us the 
following generalized equation. 

sa. ro c hester.ed u /ju r 
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/.;,quation 2:/.!.stimated S1vf/l . =a*SMA,. -r{J*AJACD, t l 11,/,i/e a,/J,t are 
co11stanls,a11d for airy 11>m chosen s11bjectively. 

3.2.3 Applicatio11 II I 
One can ge 1 a sense whr ;\IRAM is so special: it enab les us to 

connect various s11ua1ions and build thou sand s of new individual 

model s tha1 s1cm from the 01iginal. 
To extend 1hc idea, th e previou s t\\"O ap pltcano ns can be helpful 

for analyzing 111d1vidual stoc ks. How ever, one needs 10 make sure 

the situation is fully analyzed before applpng the model. .\IR. \:\f 
developed mod els tha1 use technical indices as factors may not 
be suitable for s1cadi ly growing compani es; bu1 there is no need 
to worr y. \Y/e will introduce a third mod el that will help us solve 

this aspect. 
T he 1hird mod el includes a basic und ersta nding of financial 

accounting. l lowcvcr, in stead of u sing 1he logic provided by 
:\fR ... -\.\1 on clos ing pric es, we use i1 on financial factors. From 
Semrit;• A11a_b•sis, the und erstandin g of intrinsic value is introduced 
in connccnon to 1he co ncept o f Nc 1 Book \ 'aluc .• -\nalyzed by 
Benjamin Graham, the definition of '-:e1 Book \"aluc is as follows: 

Defi11itio11 -1-:Net Book T alue=Com111011 Stock+S11rpl11s-lnta11gibles 

Deji11itio11 5:Net Book Value Per Share=(Co111mo11 Stock+ S11rpl11s• 
lnta11gihles)/ (.'ihare !!l Common Stock 011tstc111di1zP) 

Th e dcfini 1ion of :--;ct Book \ 'alue is not just an cqu a11on 
to calcula 1c the intrinsic value of a co mp any; i1 is rather a way 
o f th.inkmg abo ut how much a company is worth. Benjamin 

introdu ced in [31 the idea of value investing by choosing lowe r 
p1ice- to -bo ok ratio compani es, i.e. uwcsnng in value growth. 

With this idea in mind , we arc go ing 10 go through the p rocess 

o f how 1his third mod el is develope d, and why it is importan1. 
The exampl e we used depend s on Berkshire I fathaway's annual 
and seasonal report started from 1996 up to 20 11. Supp ose we 
wan1 10 prcruct the price a1 1hc beginning of 2012, so we arc 
putting ou rselves back in time. \v'e will crea te model s based on 
m for mation collected before and exclu din g 2012, and we will 
mak e a pr ccliction about clo sing pnce s for the year 20 12. \X'e s1ar1 
by thinking about a company 's book ,·aluc. \'\11at factors affect a 

company 's book value? The first dung that co mes to mind is cash. 
For any inruvidual organization, 1he money in pocket ngh1 now 
tha1 is free for liquid at ion and for any utilization o r re-im·es1mcn1 

is 1he core value. It is apparent to an yone that the mor e cash there 
is; the better the compa ny srnnd s financially. Furthermore, we 
want to consider :--;er Book \'aluc as well. In this exa mpl e, we 
calculated :--;er Book \ 'aluc by c.:omputing (Retained Ea rnin gs t 
Capit al Excess - Goodwi ll), but thi s equation may chan ge when 

there are clifferent companies. Th us, we have the regre ssion model 

as below: 
:--;ore that PS\L \ UP means P1icc with S:\L \-3 updated and 

shift one cell up, CSi\L \3 m eans Cash with S;\L-\ 3 updated, and 
PSMALl' Cotffidto l STD T- 95¾ Connd,oc, 

Error , ·alut Jottna l 

CSMAJ 0.4039 0.1061 3.81 0.19 16 0.6163 

NSllAJ 1.2339 0.1195 10.33 0.9947 14 73 1 

Con1Ua l 41948 .68 2420.99~ 17.33 37 102.5-1 46794 .83 
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::--;S\L\3 means '-ct Book \·aluc updat ed wi1h S\ L\ 3. Thus, \,·c 
have an updated csumatcd regres sion funcaon for Pnce with 
S\ L \ 3 updat ed. \X.'c can then calculat e th e futur e price by using 
2011 Cash with S.\L\ 3 updated and :--;et Book \'aluc w11h S;\L \-3 
upd ated. \Xie co mput e 0.4039'39988.67 + 1.2339 · 56 109.95+, H 9--1 

8.68 = $ 127,334. 17 per shar e. From the mod el, tlu s means that 
2012 Closing Pric e on a stock of Berkshire I lath away is supposed 
to be S127,343. 17 per share. \Y/c check that the actual price is 

S134,060 per share. Thus, we have an es tima tor wit h an error at 
5.28° '0. Yet there 1s sti ll a chance 10 increas e th e accuracy of this 

result. 
1 lowcv er, there is anothe r probl em here. \X'c treated the 

previous exampl e a little bit ruffcrcntly than the first and second 
models developed from ;\0~-\\1. T he reason for thi s is that we arc 
now selec ting independent variables from a financ ial report, and 
the result will not only be a pred ict ion , bu1 rather how much the 
compan y is sup posed to be valued by the mark et. \X'e need to pay 

attention 10 the time diff erence. 
The data used in thi s exampl e ha s obse rvation s listed in time 

o rder. For each year, we have listed QI to Q3 and 10 K., bur 

ther e 1s a time delay in tl1c report. T he com pany will not post 
QI specifica lly at the end of each quarter; there may be a one 
mon th delay. In our example, Berk shire I la1haway posted 10 K 
the fo llow ing year in \la rch ; thu s we have a three-month dcla)-
1 n o ther words, ba sed on regression theo ry in the study of 
eco nometrics, the $127,334. 17 per share is actually the cs11ma1cd 
p1ice for J une or Jul y in the year 20 12 for Berkshire I Iathaway. If 

Berkshire l Iathaway publi shes the first seasonal report of 20 12 
at th e en d o f Jun e, the actual price is $127,445 per share. T hus, 
we will have a result that is 0.087°'0 away from the real numb er. 

ln real financial market, a prcd1c.:t1on thr ee montl1 s in the fu1urc 
with an estimated p1icc that 1s 0.08'% away from actual pnc c 1s 

very accu ra re! 
T hu s, it is apparent that we have mo, ·ed awar from .\lomentum 

1 lypo th esis and techni cal 111dicators already. This is why 
,\lomcntum Regress ion , \nal ytical :\lode! is chan ging cac.:11 111ne 

into powe rful tools. By choos ing rufferent parameters, we can 
create all sort s of model s. The last application we introduc e will 
includ e the w1dcrstandin g of p1ice- to book ratio ment ioned above. 
Looking at Berkshire I Iathaway histo rical financial po sition s from 

an nual report s from 2003 10 2012, we can draw the following 
table .. \s shown , annual pnce is presented with cor respondm g 
Net Book \ 'aluc and Pncc to Book Ratio. Followu1g the same 

logic, we shift the pr ice one cell up in tl1c column "Pnce+ I". 
~ext , we draw regress ion b) choosing :--;et Book \ 'alue and Pncc 
to -Book as parameter s. T his makes sense because >.ct Book 

Value does contribute to Price per share. The result show s a 
positive corrc l:1tion because Berkshire's Net Book \ 'aluc ha s been 
co ntribut ed and it is depe nd ent on retain ed earn ings. The more 
earnin gs a corporation can retain, th e more 1hc corporat ion will 
reim ·est, and thu s the mo re likely it will be to create value. P rice
to-Book Ratio 1s another inrucato r. Gra ham (193--1) explained 

that Price to Book Ratio tells it1vcstors how "ex pcnm ·c" a share 

is. Co mparin g this financial ind icator to peers or to market , we 
can find mor e intriguing results. \X'c thus in troduce a two factor 

model here. 



Two - factor Hypothesis1: 

p 
Price= a• Net Book Value+ p • 8Rutio + E, 

for some E 
p 

ER and 8 refers to Price per Book Value. 

Tius model 1s umque in a \\'ay that 11 takes .\:ct Book \'a lue 

and P / B Ratio 11110 accoun t at the same umc. \Vhar it exp lains 

is char we can understan d a sccunry or a particular portfolio's 
performance 111 the market by looking at !',;et Book \ 'alue and 

P/B Ratio. 
\'\/ith some understand in g of the market or a simp le com pariso n, 

one can even draw correlation between market value and value 
of a particular security. Thus, we c:111 further assume a seco nd 

hypothe sis. 

Two - factor llypothesis 2 : 

dNBV P 
R=a * --- +/J*-+E 

dt B ' 
for so m e t E :;z and E E IRL 

This model is a developed mode l from the first hypoth esis such 
that It looks at the change of each parameter corresponding to 
the change of price, i.e. the return of a security. T hi s is ano ther 
powerful tool because ir has the ahtlity to take an imagined market 
opimon 11110 acco unt. 

. \II these vanations stemming from the ;\IR.\..\I model arc called 
the "\'IC Generat ion " model. Basically an investor can develo p 
his own \ ' IC generation depending on his or her own needs. One 

can choose parameters and even dependent variables subjectively. 

pcrspcctiYe. Ir shows us a way one can bui ld equatio n s and model s 
that can be used in the fumrc to predict results that are fairly 
accu rate. 

In particular , we bui lt different models from ;\IR.\..\[ based 
on traditiona l investment. \X'e collected 111dependenr ,·a11ablcs 

from books and ttied to find patt ern s between price and fac to rs 

recorded in book , such as Total . \ ssets, 'k t Earnings, and 
Retained Earnings etc. .._ 

4.1 Future Pers p ec tive 
. \s a final remark, the methods described in rlus paper cou ld 

assist the reader in the ir in,·estment decision. \'\11en an investor 
has enough knowl edge, he / she can develop his / her own model 
based on the !\lome n tum Regre ssion .\nalrtica l .\Iodel or \ ' IC 

Generations. 
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Ont<- Pric e Pri ci'+ l Re ru,·n N<I Book Value Pric e to Book 

2003-12 82,800 117,900 58,032 
2004- 12 87,900 88.620 0.0616 65.457 
2005 - 12 88,620 109,990 00082 74.116 
2006-12 109,990 134,000 0 2411 85.434 
2007-12 134.000 93,400 0 2183 99,105 
20011-12 93.400 100.300 ( O 3030) 105,305 
2009-12 100,300 120,450 0.0739 I 13,301 
2010-12 120,450 I 14.755 0 2009 136,727 
2011-12 114,755 133,000 (0 0473) 147,255 
2012-12 131,000 0 1590 161,502 
20 13- 12 174,840 

Price Coef. St d . Err. T P>i t l (95% Co nf . 
Inter va l -I 

Net Book Value 0.9855822 0. 124862 7.89 0 0.6903305 
Price - lo- Bo o k 92767.46 17186.33 5.4 0.001 52128.24 
C onst. -9743 1.69 30862. 1 -3. 16 0.0 16 -170409 

4. CO"ICLUS IONS 

fnvestors can be suddenlr moody or exci ted at any time, and 
their emotiona l sta le can influence their move on the market . 
. \It houg h economis ts assu me that each h uman being in the marker 

ts rational, iri s esse ntial to und ers tand that the main assumption 
111 this paper is that marker is irrational. , \nd ou r model bui lds 

an objecti\'e approach ro subject ive phenomena and allows us to 
analyze urational sccunttes in a rational way. 

Once an 111,·estor collects enough unb iased information for 
one corporation, he or she can conduct or de, ·elop a model from 

:-SIR. \..\1. 

.\lR ,\;\[ is no t just accurate, bu t gives a comp letely new 

1.4268 
I 3429 
I 1957 
I 2117-1 
t 3521 
0 11869 
0.8853 
0.8810 
0.7793 
0.8235 
0.9766 

(95% Co nf . 
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1.280834 
133406.7 

-24454.42 
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